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MDC takes over reservoir site
Agency wants
passive recreation;
BC denies interest
8_\ Debra Goldstein
TAB Staff Writer
he Ma<;sachusetLc; Water
Resources Authority will
transfer the care and control of the Chestnut Hi II
Reservoir to the Ma<>sachusetL'i
District Commission in
September, MWRA officials confirmed la-;t week.
It will be up to the MDC which had previously relinquished
the reservoir land to the MWRA
- to decide how the park land
will be managed after the transfer.
MDC spokesperson Sam
Campbell said there are no definite plans in place for the reservoir after the transfer. But the
agency will likely use Spot Pond
in Stoneham as a model, he said.
Ownership of Spot Pond was
transferred from the MWRA to
the MDC two weeks ago in a similar deal.
"That is a slightly different situation because it's in a rural area,"
said Campbell. "We're opening
[Spot Pond] up to fishing and
boating. It certainly would be reasonable to consider doing something similar at Chestnut Hill
Reservoir.
"We are very eager to a<>sume
control of the remaining land
around the reservoir that we don't
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State:
Council
must tum
over e-mail
At least one member
plans to defy order

T

By Linda Rosencrance
TAB Staff Writer
he state's supervisor of public records has ruled that
public employees' e-mail
correspondence is a matter of public
record and has ordered Boston city
councilors to tum over copies of
their e-mail to The TAB.
But at least one councilor, AtLarge City Councilor Stephen
Murphy, has refused to comply with
the supervisor's order.
Carolyn Kelly MacWilliam, supervisor of public records, wrote to the
councilors on July 2 telling them that
they had 10 days to comp1y with the
lnw anrl tum ov~r e- mai I co1 re::.'f>ondence to The TAB, or her office
could refer the matter to the state's
attorney general.
MacWilliam's decision backs up a
Feb. 4 Freedom oflnformation
request from The TAB for copies of
the councilors' e-mail for Jan. 3-16,
1999, as well as copies of the e-mail
of Mayor Thomas M. Menino and
Thomas O'Brien, head of the Boston
Redevelopment Authority for that
same period.
While the mayor and three city
councilors complied with the
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Control of Chestnut Hill Reseooir, a popular dc:.lm.. llfi for bikrrs, j~crs and dog \\alker.; lrom Brighton, Brookline and
NeU<1on, is being tr.msfern'<I back into the hands of the Metropolitan District Co~ion.

already manage," Campbell
added.
The transaction comes at a time
when neighbors have been worried about the reservoir's future.
Neighbors had worried that the
recent drop in the reservoir's
water level signaled plans to drain
it. In addition, there were complaints that the site had been
improperly maintained.
MWRA spokesperson David
Gilmartin says there are no plans

to drain the Chestnut Hill
Reservoir, which wa<; once u ed
to store Boston's main water supply. The reservoir is kept filled as
an emergenc) water source for
Boston. Although it is not potable,
the reservoir water could be used
for firefighting or boiled for drinking.
The Chestnut Hill Reservoir
water would only be used if the
Holtman Aqueduct, which runs
from Weston to Southboro and

draws water from the Quabbin
Reservoir, were to fail.
Meanwhile, neighbornood
activists say they want to make
sure the reservoir land is preserved as open space.
"If any developers could put
their hands on this property, that
would be over our dead bodies,"
said Eva Webster, president of the
Aberdeen & Reservoir Civic
Association.
RESERVOIR, page 18
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Clydesdale horses draw
stares in Brighton Center
Horse team offers glimpse
of neighborhood's history
during promotional trip
By Debra Goldstein
TAB Staff Writer
he clip-clop of horses' hooves brought
scores of people to Brighton sidewalks
last Thursday evening. Cameras clicked,
children gawked and adults applauded as the
Anheuser-Busch Clydesdale horses pulled a
7,500-pound wagon piled high with wooden
beer crates from the Stockyard Restaurant on
Market Street to the District 14 police station

T
The Anheuser-Busch Clydesdale horse team stopped traffic on Market Street in Brighton la.st U<eek
during a promotion for this Tuesday's Major League AU-Star Game at Fenway Park.
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and back again.
The equines and their handlers were strutting
their stuff to promote this Tuesday's Major
League Baseball All-Star Game at Fenway Park.
The bustle of Brighton Center came to a temporary standstill as the 2,500-pound horses, with
tossing tails shimmering in the fading sunlight of
late afternoon and ribbons decorating their
manes, eclipsed the landscape.
The scene was a flashback to the past when the
neighbornood was dominated by the cattle industry, said Brighton native Joe Cugini.
"I think its great," said Cugini. "I wish I could
put my hair in a bob like that, though," he said,
referring to the horses' carefully styled hair.
HORSFS, page 18
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Rent hikes
violate law
By Jill Petty
TAB Correspondent
is month, tenants at Commonwealth Housing
Development in Brighton received a swprise in their rent
bills: a notice that they might qualify for rent reductions or
refunds if they'd participated in job training programs, earned a
GED or attended school since October 1994.
The regulation, sometimes called the " 18-month rent morato1ium," was issued by the department of Housing and Urban
Development in 1994. Under this federal law, "if tenant lives in
public housing and participates in a federally sponsored job
training program or attends school and starts to make more
money, their rent should not be increased for J8 months," said
Peggy Johansen, a spokesperson for Housing and Urban
Development in Washington, D.C.
But, with few exceptions, tenants have their rent increased
whenever their income goes up.
Commonwealth is the first public housing development to
officially notify all of its tenants about this five-year old regulation, according to Commonwealth officials and Boston-area
housing advocates.
"Very few housing authorities across the state, in fact, across
the country, have taken the lead in letting tenants know about
this old law," said Amy Copperman, a lawyer with the
Massachusetts Law Reform Institute. "Commonwealth has a
history of working well with their tenants, and they're setting a
good example here."
About 1,500 tenants live at Commonwealth, according to
Wayne Glynn, a community organizer with the
Commonwealth Tenant's Association.
Glynn said Corcoran Management Company, the private
fum that manages the development, has already frozen one tenant's rent.
''Because of this rule, they will save $3,600 over the next
year and a half," he said.
In the last six months, Mack McCreight, a lawyer with
Greater Boston Legal Services, has represented 12-15 tenants
appealing rent increases to BHA based on the HUD law.
"From talking to tenants in public housing and reviewing the
BHA files, I'd say site managers are not reviewing this exclusion with their tenants," he said. "BHA has been cooperating
with us after their people have come to us for help, but they
have not been in the forefront of providing information like this
to residents."
McCreight said several of his clients came to GBLS after
they'd been unable to pay their rent increases and were on the
verge of being evicted. "Tenants just don't know about this
rule," he said.
RENT,page8
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ON THE DRAWING BOARD

The city of Boston Board of Appeal
will hold a public hearing at 9:30 a.m.
Tuesday, July 13, in Room 801 of
City Hall to discuss the following
items:
• an appeal by Francis and Michelle
Flaherty, 89 Perthshire Road, to allow
parking of a commercial vehicle on the side of a two-family dwelling;
• an appeal by Commonwealth LLC, Yoram Katz, tmstee,
to change the legal occupancy at 1505 Commonwealth
Ave. from offices, garage and wireless communication
equipment to offices, garage, wireless communication
equipment and vocational training;
• an appeal by Andrew Kraus for a variance to build a
three-family dwelling at 20 Wallingford Road.

The 11 candidates who are vying for the title of Mayor of Allston and Mayor of Brighton celebrate with kids from the West End House Boys &
Girls Club at a kick-off party last week.

Mock mayor's race kicks
off with loads of promises
By Debra Goldstein
TAB Staff Writer
!even pillars of the community
have stepped forward to proclaim their readiness to lead the
neighborhood into the new millennium.
The men and women, a combination of
Allston-Brighton business owners and
residents, are vying for the most honorable honorary titles in town: Mayor of
Allston and Mayor of Brighton.
Still in the fledgling days of their campaigns, some of the candidates have
already devised focused strategies and
slogans. Millie McLaughlin, a volunteer
at the Veronica Smith Senior Center,
pledged that, if elected, she would supply
"a free college education for all the kids
who grow up in Allston-Brighton."
"I hope all the senior citizens who
come to the Veronica Smith Senior
Center come and give me a vote, as well
as the folks from St. Anthony's Minstrel
Show," McLaughlin said.
Another candidate, Mike "Sully"
Salamone, promises jobs with the
Massachusetts Highway Department of
Massachusetts Bay Transportation
Authority for every person who votes for
him, including all his relatives and
fiiends.
"A dollar vote gets them a job. Can't
beat that," said Salamone. He was busy
soliciting votes from everybody in attendance at a campaign launch party held
last week at the West End House Boys &
Girls Club.
The campaign pledges, of course, are
all in good fun, as the 11 candidates are
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House Director Andrea Howard, who
added that the donated money will be
earmarked for educational enrichment
programs such as tutoring and computers.
'1t's an area that kids are always struggling with."
Brightly colored campaign signs, decorated with swirls, stars and squiggles,
were hand-painted by some of the candidates' most important constituents in the
neighborhood - the kids at the WEH.
Candidate Chobee Hoy, who happens
to be on the board of the WEH, proudly
displayed her campaign sign decorated
with a child-sized hand print.
'The WEH is such a wonderful facility to support," said Hoy. She added that
she has not sketched out her campaign
strategy yet.
Jay Arcand explained that the goal of
the campaign is "to raise as much
money as we can in as short a period of
·
'bl Thi ·
f th bes
ttme as possi e.
s is one 0 e t
institutions in the neighborhood and they
deserve our supp01t."
Each of the candidates is taking a different approach to the campaign.
Paul Berkeley, president of the Allston
Civic Association, said he expects an
outpouring of support from his many
fans in the local liquor industry.
"If I'm elected mayor, the streets are
going to roll up at 9 p.m.," he said.
John Bruno's slogan was simple.
"Vote early and vote often," said Bruno.
"If they vote often, the West End House
will benefit."
MAYOR, page 8
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not actually running for elected office.
They are part of a first-of-its-kind fundraiser in Allston-Brighton in which the
candidates will try to solicit as many $1
votes as possible before Sept. 12. The top
vote-getters win the title of "Mayor of
Allston" and "Mayor of Brighton" and
get to ride in the annual Allston-Brighton
Parade. All of the money raised through
the campaign will be donated to the West
End House.
Voters, in return, are entered into a
drawing for each donation they make.
With a $1 vote, the voter receives a red
ballot/raffle ticket and a chance to win
$100. With a $5 donation, the voter
receives a white ballot/raffle ticket and a
chance to win $250. And with every $10
donation, the voter receives a blue ballot
and enters a raffle to win $500. All raffle
tickets will be entered in a drawing to win
two round-trip airline tickets, donated by
Brighton Travel.
The deadline for candidates to throw
their names into the ring arrived on
Tuesday, July 6, and the candidates celebrated with a kick-off party. The candidates spent the evening checking out the
competition and munching on an extensive spread of food.
The Allston and Brighton boards of
trade are sponsoring the race. In addition
to raising money for a cause, the election
is being conducted to foster community
spirit and bring the neighborhood together, according to organizers Bill Mills and
Joe Walsh.
"We're thrilled the Boards ofTrade
picked us for a charity," said West End
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WE WANT YOUR NEWS!
Welcome to the All~ton-Brighton TAB! We are eager to .crve as a forum for
the community. Please send us calendar listings, social news and any other
items of community interest. Please mail the informal.ion to Debra Goldstein,
news editor, Allston-Brighton TAB, P.O. Box 9112, Needham, MA 02492.
You may fax material to (781 ) 433-8202 or e-mail to dgoldsLcin@cnc.com.
Our deadline for press releases is Wednesday, 5 pm prior LO the aext
Tuesday's issue.
Residents arc invited to call us with story idea~ or reaction Lo our coverage.
Plca.<.c call Allston-Brighton news editor Debra Goldstein at (781) 433-8302 or
rcponer Linda Rosencrance (78 1) 433-8358 with your ideas and suggest.ions.
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Former 'underachiever' excels at Harvard
Allston resident makes
most of her opportunities
By Jill Petty
TAB Correspondent
hen Allston resident Si Ping Yu
lived in Canton, China, she
walked an hour each way to her
elementary school, Canton Railroad First
Elementary, six days a week.
"The school day typically consisted of
seven classes every day, so I went to school at
6 a.m., got there by 7 a.m., and got out of
school around 5 p.m.," she said.
While Yu often misses China - she and
her parents moved to Allston seven years ago
- her memories of school before her family
left Canton are not especially happy.
"Our homeroom teacher was the most powerful person in our entire life, and if she did
not like you, you were in big trouble," she
said. "She did not like me very much because
she said I formed some kind of secret society
- a group which tends to criticiz.e higher
authorities."
Yu, 22, said her math and science teachers
befriended her, but she doesn't think she was
a good student. "I did not study very much,
for sure," she said.
Today, the former grade school "underachiever" is majoring in biology at Harvard,
and is planning to become a doctor. And Yu, a
graduate of Edwards Bilingual Middle School
in Charlestown and Boston Latin High
School, was recently awarded a $9,000 scholarship for academic excellence and community service by the Genzyme Corporation, a
biotech company in Allston. It was the fourth
year in a row she has received this award.
'The most exceptional thing about Si Ping
is that she has made so many difficult transitions successfully," said Dr. Regis DeSilva, an
associate professor of medicine at Harvard
University and Si Ping's pre-med adviser. "I
can't think of more different languages than
Chinese and English, and China and the U.S.

W

are so different socially, culturally and politically. For her to have come through this and
be so well adjusted is remarkable."
Judy Ozbun, a spokesperson for Genzyme,
is also impressed with Yu's poise.
'This young woman is very inspiring," she
said. "She is so intelligent, committed and
kind."
Yu's success is especially striking because
she knew so little about the U.S. before moving here.
''No teacher or administrator from my
entire elementary school had ever been outside of China, so I thought that the U.S.
would be the same - that people would look
the same, dress the same and speak the same
language as in China," she said.
Yu's impressions of America were shaped
mainly by a tape of children's songs her parents owned.
"Some of the melodies - 'Michael Row
The Boat Ashore,' 'Twinkle, Twinkle Little
Star,' 'Mary Had a Little Lamb' - are still my
favorites," she said. "But they were the only
source I had regarding western civilization."
In Canton, a large port city in southern
China, her parents, Xian Shan Huang and
Wen Ju Yu, were securely employed as technicians for the National Railroad Industry.
But in 1992, Yu's maternal grandparents
became very ill, and her parents made the difficult decision to immigrate to the U.S.
''We moved to Boston so my parents could
take care of my mother's parents, who were
very old and sick." she said. "I think my
mother felt she really had no choice. But my
father could not speak, write or understand
English at all when we came, and he sacrificed a great deal for the family."
Her mother now works as a revenue coordinator at Massachusetts General Hospital.
Her father works as a housekeeper in the
same hospital. Because her father speaks little
English, Cantonese is the primary language
spoken in their home.
"While some people might hold me in contempt, I am not embarrassed by my father,"

Si Ping Yu moved to Allston from Canton, China in 1992. She is entering her senior year at Harva.rd
University.

she said. ''I am very proud of him. He sacrificed his professional life for me so I can
attend better schools in the U.S."
The most difficult thing about coming to
the U.S. was learning English. "It was such a
struggle," she said. But her aptitude for science was immediately evident to her teachers
at Edwards and, later, Boston Latin. She
entered and placed in several science fairs,
and in 1995, she won first prize at the
Massachusetts State Science Fair.
Four years later, the fruits ofYu's labor
include academic honors and a very full datebook. She works as a volunteer for the
Boston Center for Adult Education, a nonprofit educational organization; the Overseas
Program, a Harvard-based program which
provides peer role models for disadvantaged
college-aged students who live overseas; and
Boston College's Early College Awareness
Program, which links Boston-area college
students with high school students in
"Dorchester, South End, Roxbury and other
places where kids might not have many role
models attending college,"said Yu.

Since June, she has worked as a program
assistant at the Human Rights Program at
Harvard, and as a lab assistant at
Massachusetts General Hosptial. She also is
studying feverishly for the MCATs, which she
will take in early August, and preparing to
apply to medical schools this fall.
Working with other students is very
rewarding for Yu, because she knows the
value of "being encouraged by people who
know more about opportunities here," she
said. But all her commitments leave too little
time for fun.
"I wish I had time to make more friends,
especially because I am a very shy person,"
she said. "It's hard for me to break down that
barrier, no matter how hard I try."
Nevertheless, Yu says she is sure that she
will continue working for these organizations
next year, on top of studying 7-10 hours a
day. "I think it's so important for me to help
others," she said. 'The most surprising thing
to me about the United States was the amount
of opportunity here. I was not totally prepared, but I'd like to help others be ready." 0
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Don't
just
City begins Overlook
sit there.go

By Debra Goldstein
TAB Staff Writer
sunflower glows in multicolor glory on a cement
wall in Overlook Park.
That same wall was a graffiti-covered eyesore as recently as last
month, when kids from the
Commonwealth Tenants Association
after-school program teamed up
with artists from the Boston Mural
Crew to paint a mural there. About
30 residents pitched in with brushes
full of blue, orange and green paint.
The sunflower symbolizes a new
beoinning for Commonwealth
Hc~using Development residents
who have spent the last year lobbying the city to rebuild a playground
in their long-neglected park. Last
month, they won a commitment
from the city to rebuild a playground in an ell)pty, glass-strewn
Jot at the park. The project has been
included in the city's newly
approved capital budget.
After Parks Department officials
ouaranteed
there would be funding
0
in this year's budget for Overlook
Park renovations, they agreed to
provide paint for the mural.
Commonwealth Housing
Development residents - many of
them children - provided most of
the elb.ow gi:ease.
"Th'e Kids'. are taking over their
own park more than the city of
Boston is," said CHD resident
Regina Pinkney. Pinkney, who
pitched in alongside her son,
Terrell, is a youth worker assistant
through the West End House Boys
& Girls Club.
She spearheaded the effort to
paint a mural on the graffiti-covered wall.
"[The kids] are not going to wait
for the city of Boston to clean it
up," said Pinkney. "I really appre~i
ate the good and hard work the kids
have put into cleaning that park."
Pride is evident in her voice.
Pinkney sat down with the Boston
Housing Authority last year to propose the mural idea.
'T ve always seen that wall down
there, and I always felt that somethino
0 needed to be done with it,"
said Pinkney. "I'd like it to look
attractive and neat."
The housing development uses
the park for soccer games, basketball tournaments and other events
and celebrations.
Volunteers from Reebok Inc.
went out with Parks Depaitment
volunteers last month and covered
the graffiti-splattered wall with
smooth gray paint.
Heidi Schork, director of the
Mural Crew for the Boston Youth
Corp., explained that's when her
organization got involved.
"In order to stop further graffiti,
one of the best solutions is putting
up a mural," said Schork.
The Overlook Pai·k wall became
the Mural Crew's first public.art
project for the summer and is one
of more than 60 murals created by
the group since its founding in
1991. The Mural Crew trains 14- to
17-year-olds from the Boston Youth
Corps how to be public aitists and
work with the community.

I
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New mural signals
start of improvement
work at playground
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This is not the Mural Crew's
final project for the neighborhood,
said Schork. Allston Village Main
Streets has commissioned the crew
to create a mural at the comer of
Harvard Avenue and Cambridge
Street, on the side of a building
owned by Irwin Young across the
street from the Sports Depot.
Meanwhile, the Parks
Department is in the process of
preparing a contract for a designer
who will sketch out the future of
Overlook Park.
"We expect to have a designer on
board by late summer or early fall,"
said Parks Department spokesperson Brian McLaughlin.
If all goes according to schedule,
the Parks Department will hold
community meetings in the fall to
discuss the park's design, said
McLaughlin. Constructing a new
playground at the long-abandoned
site could then begin in the fall of
2000. 0
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't<
' CHOICE
HADU~t!ftOfet~rDS

384 WASHINGTON ST.
BRIGHTON, MA 02135

CALL

782-1234

1394 Beacon Street (at Winchester) Brookline • 277-303 l
·ycuo

.....~

Hours: Mon-Sat 1lom-6:30pm, Thurs' til 8pm, Sun Noon-5pm
· We buy from the public Mon. thru Sot. 11 -6, no appointment necessary.

•
\

....

PAY BILLS, TRANSFER FUNDS,
CHECK BALANCES - BANK AT HOME
WITH ONLINE BANK.
Bank 24 hours a day from the comfort of your home
or office - anyplace you have a computer and modem.
It's simple, safe and convenient with Online Bank
at Brookline Savings Bank. To see how easy it is to
bank online, visit our web site and try the demo.
Then sit back, relax, and start banking.

brooklinesavings. com

617 -730-3500

..

To sell us clothes you must~ at least 18 (or accompanied by a porent) and present a valid dnver'1 l1cense, passport, stole or U.S. M1htory LO.

Member FDIC/DIF
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POLICE LOG
Police respond to
attempted kidnapping call
Boston Police responded to
radio call at 9:24 p.m., June
30, for an attempted kidnapping on
Faneuil Street in Brighton.
Upon arrival, officers spoke to a
boy who said that while he was
walking on North Beacon Street, a
man tried to Jure him into his Jeep,
according to reports. The boy, who
was not harmed, then ran away
from the scene to notify his mother.
Police are searching for a bald,
white man in connection with the
incident. The man was driving a
red Jeep and was wearing yellow
pants and a yellow shirt at the time,
police said.

D

Fire reported on
Ashford Street
On July 2 at 7:30 p.m.,
Boston Police officers
received a call to assist the Boston
Fire Department with a building
fire at 41 Ashford St. Allston.
Upon arrival, officers spoke with
an electrician who said that while
changing a circuit breaker in the air
conditioning system in the basement, a spark struck and ignited a
box spring mattress. The fire was
extinguished and heavy smoke was
fanned.
No injuries were reported.
Damage was estimated at $2,000.

D

Police charge woman
following alleged car theft
On July 3 at 8:05 p.m.,
Boston Police were called to
the comer of Cambridge and

D

Seattle streets after a man reported
that he saw a woman driving a
stolen car.
The man told police he saw a
woman sitting behind the wheel of
a car belonging to his girlfriend's
father. The car had been reported
stolen two days earlier.
Officers confronted the woman,
arrested her and took her to the
District 14 police station for booking, according to reports.
While at the station, police said
the woman began yelling and
screaming. She then kicked an officer in his leg and spat at two others, hitting one in the eye and
another in the cheek, police said.
She was transported to the Nashua
Street Jail.
One of the officers was taken to
St. Elizabeth's Medical Center to
be examined for eye injuries.
Police arrested Cyira Lewis, 25,
of 38 Braver Terrace, Natick, and
charged her with larceny of a
motor vehicle, assault and battery
with a dangerous weapon, two
counts of assault and battery
against a police officer and resisting arrest.

Ashland man charged
with cocaine possession
Boston Police
D The
Department's Drug Control
Unit arrested an Ashland man and
charged him with cocaine possession on July 3, following an investigation into alleged drug activity
on Brainerd and Royce roads.
According to police reports, officers saw a man enter a pickup
truck and engage in what appeared

to be a drug transaction. The man
then left the pickup truck with
money in his hands, which he put
into his pants.
Officers approached the truck
when it stopped at a red light and
identified themselves as police officers. The driver then dropped a
plastic bag of white powder to the
floor of the motor vehicle, according to police reports.
Police arrested Keith Roberto,
39, of IOI Eliot St., Ashland, and
charged him with possession of a
class B substance.
Police are looking for a second
person in connection with the incident. He is described as a Hispanic
male, wearing a gray shirt, dark
shorts and blue flip-flops.

Police charge man with
marijuana possession

r.. Boston Police arrested a 17-

~ year-old Roxbury man and
charged him with marijuana possession while on patrol on July I
on the 1100 block of
Commonwealth Avenue.
According to reports, officers
were on patrol and saw a man
standing next to an open door of a
car. They questioned the man and
determined that he was not trying
to take anything from the car.
While talking to the man, they saw
a second man put something in his
pocket when he saw the officers.
The officers said the man smelled
like marijuana and they saw a bag
protruding from his pocket.
Police arrested Michelton
Pereira, l 7, of I09 Allanton St.,
Roxbury, and charged him with

Tips For Planning
Vouro Daily Menu
• Choose fish, shellfish, skinned chicken,
Cornish hen and turkey, and trimmed
lean meats, no more than 6 ounces, cooked,
per day
• Choose at least five servings of fruits and
vegetables
• Select meat substitutes - dried beans, peas,
lentils, tofu (soybean curd) or peanut butter - in
entrees, salads or soups.

© 1998, American Heart Association

possession of a class D substance.

Investigation leads to
drug possession charge
r.. The Boston Police
a!.m Department's Drug Control
Unit arrested a Watertown man
July 2 and charged him with possession of a class D substance with
intent to distribute following an
investigation near the comer of
Commonwealth Avenue and
Spofford Road.
Police arrested Richard Green,
no age given, of 51 Plorich Road,
Watertown, and charged him with

possession of a class D substance
with intent to distribute.

Police respond to
assault call on Comm. Ave.
Two men told police that they
were attacked by a group of
six men on the 1600 block of
Commonwealth Avenue on July 5.
The men told police that they
were punched and kicked repeatedly by the group, which fled on foot
toward Allston Street.
The two men refused medical
attention. Police are investigating
the incident.
POLICE LOG, page 7
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Amer1can Heart •
Associationc~

F1ghtmg Heart Disease
and Stroke
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FREE ALIGNME
Report. Car nabbed by w11H PuRcAHsE oF 4 MICHELIN ~ nREs
machete-toting thief
NO ONE HAS EVER GONE ::;AR TO
GIVE YOU GREATER CONFIDENCE

Police charge teen
following Chiswick
Road carjacking

By Debra Goldstein
TAB Staff Writing
State police have arrested a man
whom they say is responsible for
threatening a man with a machete
and stealing his car on Chiswick
Road in Brighton on July 5.
According to police reports, a
man parked his car behind 125
hiswick Road at 11 :40 p.m. on
uly 5. After he exited his car, he
as approached by a teenager who
as wielding a 2-foot-long machete.
olice said the teen held the
achete to the man's neck and
emanded his car - a 1991 Honda.
"Give me your keys or I'll kill
ou," the teen said, according to the
an 's description of the incident.
. e man handed over his keys and
he teen drove away on Chiswick
oad toward Sidlaw Road in the
an's Honda. The teen stopped to
ick up another teenager as he drove

away.
The teen eluded police for two
days, but was stopped by state
police on July 7 while driving in
Foxboro, according to reports. The
teen was allegedly pulled over during a routine traffic stop. That's
when state police discovered the
car's license plate numbers
matched those of the stolen
Brighton vehicle. In addition,
police computers showed that the
driver had a default warrant on
motor vehicle violations from West
Roxbury District Court, according
to reports.
Police arrested Danny J. Arroyo,
18, of 137 Thornton St., Roxbury,
and charged him with armed robbery, carjacking and assault with
intent to murder.
Police said they found a machete
inside the car.
A second teenager was in the car
at the time of the arrest, according
to reports. The teen, a 15-year-old
Rhode Island boy, was not charged.
He was turned over to the
Department of Social Services and
then released to his parents. 0

,...---------,

Come to Liner Tire and we'll check &repair your brakes, front end, shcoks, wheels and alignment.
Our certified mechanics will give you a straight forward opinion •••an opinion you can trust from LINER TIRE.

And Remember••• We don't Just Tire Your Car We Brake It Too!

1------------T------------,-------------,
$20 OFF
FREE BRAKE
10°/o OFF
I
I
I
I
INSPECTION I
ANY SERVICE REPAIR
I
I ANY 4 WHEEL ALIGNMENT I
(REG. $69.95 MOST CARS)
I CALL FOR APPOINTMENT ($15 95 VALUE) I
(OVER $100)
I
I
Cannot be combined wltll any I
·
IAl'/ll!!!B • olber otter. llm1t 1 per customer.
rA.111!8 •
Withcoupon Mo pun:hase I
Cannot be combln811 wltll any I
IL:II.______
ll'f1Ei~1RE Wl1ll
coupo". Ho purcllase 1JL/JrvsllfaJIRE
required. EIPires 7117199
I /l.,/Nl/!R.:RE other o11er. Umtt 1 per __
customer.
!:!u:=.
_ J.: _____________________
.J
-2£'~7~

!!f':!.7~

a

C
IL -~
/~

f!:: //A

(617) 232·4869

T/RE

144 Boylston St., on Rt. 9
(Near Brookline Village)• Brookline

"MASSACHUSETIS' OLDEST TIRE DEALER" (SINCE 1910)

Visit us on our website at Linertire.com
"FREE SHUTTLE SERVICE TO HOME OR WORK"

Find Us Fast In Bell Atlantic Yellow Pages

olice say man snorted
ocaine while sitting in
raffic
• The Boston Police
' Department's Drug Control
nit arrested a 47-year-old
ellingham man and charged him
ith possession of class B subtance with the intent to distribute
fter he was allegedly seen snorting
ocaine through a straw while sitng in traffic near the intersection
f Commonwealth and Chestnut
ill avenues on June 30.
According to reports, police
opped the vehicle and placed the
an under arrest. They also confisted two bags of cocaine from the
r.
Police arrested Francis Scala, 47,
·99 Silver Lake Road,
ellingham, and charged him with
sscssion of class B substance
ith the intent to distribute.
ccording to police reports, the
iver of the car, Arthur McCabe,
. of 411 Rathbum St..
oonsockct, R.I., was summoned
Brighton Dist1ict Court and
arged with cocaine possession.

an charged with
eaking into car
At 6:52 a.m. on July 4,
Boston Police responded to a
io call to investigate a suspius person on Winship Street in

Brighton.
Upon arrival, officers spoke with
a man who said that an unknown
male was sitting in his car. Officers
approached the vehicle and found a
man sleeping and asked him to get
out of the car, according to reports.
Police said the vents of the car
were pulled out, the glove box was
open and papers were pulled out.
Another vehicle close by had a broken window, but attempts by police
to contact the owner of the second
vehicle were unsuccessful.
Police arrested Stephen Bouley,
31, of 21 Sheppard St. Apt. L., and
charged him with breaking and
entering a motor vehicle.

NEW. USED. WHAT'S THE DIFFERENCE. IT'S All NEW TO YOU.
We're the AIDS Action Committee's resale
store. 60 Canal St opposite North Station T.

Burnham Boiler (PV-73)
275 Gallon oil tank installed
Concord warm air furnace

LuF soA 84 gso·

$2500.
$695.
$2100.

\'IS.·\ · \1 \STERC.\RD .\CTEPTED ·PRICE SLBJECT TO CH \;.;GE·

-617-924-8006 or 1-800-696-8006

Ready, set, browse!
www.townonline.com/arts

I

I

WWW. QQC.

org

Free Night & Weekend Calling
LIMITED TIME OFFER
Hurry Sign-up by July 31st!

500

Sprint PCS
Phone by
Qualcomm
Model
QCP-1920

FREE minutes
to use each month for
night and weekend calls

$99.99

IIlJ On June 30 at 2:42 a.m.,

-~ ~!!~~J?c~~itan Fuel Corporation

RA"'~s
'

u

Or ,e

J.)

Sprint PCS

Police respond to call of
stabbing and fighting at
Hano St. playground

Boston police received two
radio calls, one for a group fighting
and another for a person stabbed, at
the Hano Street playground.
Upon arrival, officers spoke with
a man who said that words were
exchanged between him and several youths in the park. The incident
escalated, and he was cut on the
arm before the youths fled the
scene.
The man was transported to St.
Elizabeth's Medical Center to treat
a cut to his arm.
Police arc investigating the incident. ....l

120

No Annual Contracts Required and
No Hidden Charges
• It's Clearer. 100% Digital Sprint PCS
Nationwide Network
• Voicemail, Caller ID, Call Waiting

$29991mo.

• Available on standard
service plans starting at

Phone purchase and activation required. Restnctions apply. See printed materials rn·store for details.

-

~Sprint@

_

The clear alternative to ce.llular:'

Sprint PCS®

Available at these Stores:
ALFARO ENTERPRISES

HYDE PARK COMMUNICATION

ALL IN ONE

48 Maverick, East Boston, MA 02128
(617) 561-0952

1065 Hyde Park Ave., Hyde Park, MA 02136
(617) 364-6478

605 Massachusetts Ave.,Cambridge, MA
(617) 354-4091

PG COMMUNICATIONS

DI-COMMUNICATIONS

INTERNATIONAL BEEPERS

3084 Washington St., Roxbury, MA 02119
(617) 971-0790

912 Morton St., Mattapan, MA 02126
(617) 282-5203

4286Washington St.,Roslindale, MA 02131
(617) 327-6545

RPC COMMUNICATIONS

JMS WHOLESALE COMMUNICATION

STAR COMMUNICATIONS

152 South St., Jamaica Plain, MA 02130
(617) 522-2929

1205 Hyde Park Ave., Hyde Park, MA 02136
(617) 361-0175

44 Beach St.,Boston, MA 02111
(617) 521-0615

ALL IN ONE

ADAM STREET CAMERA

1291 Commonwealth Ave., Allston, MA 07134
(617) 254-6630

620 Gallivan Blvd., Dochester, MA 02124
(617) 825-1952
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POLITICS

Could peanuts hold up a new Fenway Park?
Officials say vendor
issue could hurt
team, but not
enough to derail
stadium plans
By Jason Lefferts
TAB Columnist
Part of the fun in going to Fenway
Park is being accosted by the smell
of sausage frying and big, sweaty
guys yelling at potential patrons to
buy their "best" product.
There's a chance Yawkey Way
will be sausage-free for the All-Star
Game this Tuesday, after the Red
Sox told the vendors not to show up
for the year's biggest event. The
move by the club ends a streak of
positive press for the team, but may
not affect iL<; future endeavors.
Brighton City Councilor Brian
Honan signed onto a letter with
Maura Hennigan in an attempt to
get the Red Sox to change their
minds and allow vendors to serve
up their food on Tuesday. Honan
said it's a head-scratching move by
the Sox, who have already stirred
up local reaction when it tried during the offseason to eliminate outside vendors.
"I don't know what their rationale
really is behind it. Maybe it's problems with sponsorships and trademarks, but this is the second attempt
to move along vendors in the area,"
Honan said. 'They're part of the
aura or the scene at Fenway Park. If
it's an All-Star Game at Fenway
Park, you want the atmosphere then,
too."
Even with the potential boot of
vendors, the Sox are riding high.
With the All-Star frenzy at a fever-

ish high, the team is playing well,
and the administration is maneuvering through the media and the political scene with aplomb. The issue of
dealing with sausage and peanut
vendors is little more than an
annoyance to a club ready to ask the
city and state for millions of dollars.
The Red Sox organization may
not change its mind, and will su!Ter
for it publicly if it does not.
However, on a larger scale, the decision will have no e!Tect on the
team's plans to build a new Fenway.
Everything the Sox have done
over the last few months ha~ been
engineered to creating good will for
the team's plans to build a new
Fenway Park across the street from
the ancient original. The banishment
of the vendors could become a public relations problem for the team,
as the big, bad corporate Sox take it
out on the little guy.
The Sox may take a hit for this,
but in all likelihood it won't be la-;ting. Honan said the vendor issue
won't change his thinking about the
future of the ballpark. even though
he feels strongly enough about the
issue to write a letter to the Sox. ln
fact, Honan is quick to defend the
Red Sox and their public efforts in
the area.
'The Red Sox have been very
good corporate neighbors," Honan
said. 'They run youth leagues and
they built the Jim Rice Park in
Roxbury. This is an issue that they
want to resolve themselves."
The team's run of good feelings
with the political crowd is also still
alive and well at the State House,
where the team met two weeks ago
with the Boston delegation, and
then with other state representatives.
State Rep. Kevin Honan (D-

Brighton) said about 50 legislators
outside parties (known as external
killed in conference committee,
took a look at the plans, and he was review), not by the insurance comwhen members of the House and
impressed by what he saw.
panies as was the previous law.
Senate could not iron out the difKevin Honan said the team and
The external review piece was
ferences in their respective bills.
its architects have done a "terrific"
the most controversial of the meaThis year's House version is consures included in the legislation.
siderably different from the
job on designing the field, and he
was pleased to see the new park
The House approved the bill last
Senate's idea of HMO refonn, but
hold the dimensions of the old
week, but a minefield awaits the
both Honan and Golden think this
field. Many of his legislative mates bill's final passage.
time the two sides will find comLast year, a similar bill was
mon ground. 0
are interested in the plan, and
Honan said there are still questions - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - to be ironed out - the least of
Committee for Boston Public
which being just how much money
Housing, believes the BHAcould
the Red Sox want from governimprove the way communicates with
ment.
RENT, from page 3
tenant<;. "Right now. it comes down
"The financial piece hasn't been
But Lydia Agro, a BHA spokesper- to where you IiYe, because some sites
worked out," Kevin Honan said.
son, said the agency has directed
have managers who are up on the
"They clearly want some substanmanagers at the 16 federally funded
rules and want to help tenants. and
Lia! public works improvements,
public housing sites review a List of
others want to put you through the
especially in transportation around
income exclusions when doing rent
paces," she said.
the ballpark. There are 25 parcels
assessments with tenants.
Bradley suggested that the authoriof land around the park they want,
"We've done extensive trainings
ty sponsor regular public information
which is going to take a great deal
with managers using our questionsessions for resident<; "and create a
naires, and they know they are supsystem where this exemption is autoof expertise and maneuvering."
Honan said it will be a few
posed to let tenanLc; know about this
matically mentioned when someone
months before the financial details
rule," she said.
comes into a management office with
are releases. Unless there's a colMae Bradley, director of the
and their income has increased." ":l
lapse on the field, Pedro Martinez
will be gunning for 30 wins, the
Hill. 'Tm looking forward to meeting people. Its basically going to be a
team will still be in the playoff
partying time."
hunt and a little disruption over
MAYOR, from page 3
McLaughlin chimed in, "we're
vendors will seem like peanuts.
Mark Leavitt, Leaning on his repugoing to win. No problem." ":l
tation as owner of the Allston Car
The candidates include: Jay
Common ground
Wash, said "I'm just going to offer a
Arcand;
Paul Berkeley; John
great service and clean cars."
on HMO refonn?
Bruno;
Bob
Hill; Chobee Hoy;
Bob Hill, president of People's
Both Kevin Honan and the area's
Mark
Leavitt;
Millie Mclaughlin;
Federal Savings Bank, said he disother state representative, Brian
Pat
O'Brien;
Mike
"Sully"
covered he was a candidate when he
Golden, are big fans of the
Salamone;
Charlie
Vasiliades; and
House's effort to reform the state's read the news in The AllstonJean Woods. Donations to their
Brighton
TAB
a
few
weeks
ago.
''I'm
health maintenance organizations.
campaigns are tax deductible, and
Both voted for the bill last week. going lo leave [my campaign stratechecks should be made payable to
gy] to Thom McLaughlin," he said,
It would allow patients easier
referring to the manager of the bank's the West End House Boys and Girls
access to specialists and obstetriAllston office who added Hill's name Club. AIL campaign accounts are in
cians for pregnant women, and will to the pool of candidates.
the name of the West End Boys and
also allow disputes between
Girls Club at People's Federal
"I just want to do the best that I
patients and HMOs to be settled by can to raise money for the kids," said Bank.

Rent filCfeases
•

Promises for all

Sawin :Jforist
238 :Janeui[Street
13rigfiton, Af9l 02135
{617) 254-4454 • 1-800-535-4454

Brighton Insurance
Agency
Teach to Change Lives.
M.Ed. PROGRAMS
Conflict Resolution and Peaceable Schools
Creative Arts 1n Learning
Curriculum and Instruction
Early Childhood Education
Educational Adm1rnstrat1on
Elementary EducatJOn
Inclusive Schooling
Intensive Special Needs
L•toracy
Middle School Educat1011
Multicultural Education
Mult1d1sc1pl1nary
Reading
Special Needs
Teaching Learning and Assessment
Tecnn. ogy 1n Education

Ph.D. PROGRAM '" Educat1011al Stud•es
Certificates of Advanced Graduate Study
(CAGS) and Advanced Professional
Cert1f1cates also avR table .

LESLEY COLLEGE OPEN HOUSE
Tuesday. August 10. 1999. 5:30 a.m.-8:00 p.m.
Porter Exchange Building
1815 Massachusetts Avenue. Cambridge MA
Next to the MBTA Red Line at Porter Square

.....•.• 'f • • .. •.•"'
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Teaching offers the endless nw,mJ.,
of helping young people dt:vdop
their potenual V.'hcthcr you are a
new or advanced teacher or thmkmg about a career change mto cducanon. you need to sta)' aheac.l of
the changes. Professional c.le\ dopmem heir> )'OU 1mpro\'c )'t'ttr clas.-.room and school at the samt: nmc
that It conmbures to your career
ad\'ancemcm. If you're rommmcd
to a career m ec.lucauon Lc'll')
College \\111 help )'OU dt'\·dop) our
talents anc.l scrcngchcri )OUT confidence as an educator.

.•,.•

Highest Safe Driver
Discount in
Massachusetts
15% discount (step 9)
10% discount (step 10)

LESLEY COLLEGE
SCHOOL OF EDl ( \TIO'\

,,

,

For more informa•:lir a

359 Washington Street • Brighton
Hablamos Espanol
Falamos Portugues

617 - 349 - 8300

" '' '' l e s I c \

L

d
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AJrericas~ lXXlln generation . the huge M>"
ulatioo bu!Xlle that lx!gan \\ith the~ ofbirtlr; after
WOOd War fl · has helped to pr<Xluce \\ell er.er M>
million housing ~ since this group grew up and
lx!gan buying homes. As amatter offact, the Boomers
lx>ught so m.1l1Y homes that sorre erooomists lx!gan to
111M:r \\ticther their ~ sixee might oome to
an errl.Jro that &ieneration ~ lx>ught all the
homes !hi.) \lillltal?

Plent\ of buwrs
"hen ,ou ,\ant
· to sell
Kate
Brasco
Well, the ailS\\er is m. After decades of robust
home sales, new and existing homes are still selling in record numbers, thank }QU.
And there are plenty of buyers on the way.
Census reconb continue to shcr.v a population on
the rise. E\cn in these days ofsmaller families,the
rate of births in the L.S. continues to exceed the
number of deaths.
And in addiuon to our self-replenishing pool
of nati\ e-bom Americans is the considerable population growth thats due to the more than &OOJXJO
people \\ho come here annually from other countries. As tho:.e immigrants settle in. they emulate
us... and follO\\ our same path up the housing ladder
So don't 11ony • 11hen }OU buy a home, there
\\ill be plenty of buyers waiting for it when you're
read) to sell 1
Kate Brosco is a Principal Realtor at
CE.\ TLRY 21 Slrairn111t Properties in Briglrto11. Jf
}till hare a q11estio11 011 a Real Estate related
maurr or 11c~d a11i1tcmce. call Kate at 787-2121.

'>'
i"i I •t· ~ rt· i l · · • '.
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BRIEF

Outdoor dining approved
At its regular monthly meeting on
July I , the Brighton Allston
Improvement Association took the
following action:
• Approved the applications of the
Bluestone Bistro, 1799
Commonwealth Ave., for outdoor
seating and indoor acoustic entertainment. The owner must work with the
city to place a cement, or other, barrier to protect the site to be used for
outside seating.
• Opposed the application to change
1516 Commonwealth Ave. from a
two- to a three-family home with a
basement apartment.
• Approved the application to allow
partial use of 1505 Commonwealth
Ave. for medical/dental vocational
training.
• Approved an application to allow
the parking of a commercial vehicle in
the driveway at 89 Perthshire Road.
• All variance applications were
tabled until the Aug. 5 BAIA meeting.

Collaborative offers
computer classes
The Allston-Brighton Community

Computer Collaborative will be
offering two introductory computer
classes this summer.
The first class is being held on
Saturday mornings from July 17Aug. 7 at the Jackson Mann
Community Center, 500 Cambridge
St., Allston. The second class is on
Wednesday nights from July 28Aug.25. Each class costs $15.
For more information or to register,
call the Allston-Brighton Community
Development Corporation at 7873874.

Homeowner workshop
starts this month
The Allston-Brighton Community
Development Corporation and the
Massachusetts Affordable Housing
Alliance are offering a free, three-part
workshop called Homeowner 20 I.
The workshop covers topics like
landlord-tenant issues, crime prevention and insurance.
Upon completion, three workshop

graduates will be eligible to receive
MAHA's HomeSafe discount of up
to l 0 percent off homeowner's insurance and I 0-15 percent off hardware
purchases.
The class runs from 6 to 8:30 p.m.
on July 15, 22 and 29 at the Allston
Brighton COC, 15 North Beacon St.,
Allston.
For more information or to register,
call Lewis Floyd at the MAHA at
265-8995.

ltC

Faucets <f{
Fixtures ...

---

Come in to v·
in Faucets ~~~~he finest
at our exc·t·
ixtures
1 mg new
showplace
21icWis the stre~t at

Rouf=c9e~!~r Road
"'est.

Park and Rec offers free
volleyball clinic for kids
The Boston Parks and Recreation
Department is offered free volleyball
clinics for children ages 6 to 14 years
old. The clinic provides instruction
on volleyball basics and team play.
The seven-week program will meet
Mondays through Aug. 19, from
12:30-2:30 p.m., at Titus Sparrow
Park in the South End and Ringer
Playground in Allston.
No registration is required. For
more information, call 635-4505, ext.
6311.

Open Garden Day
festivities set for July 17
The second Boston-area Open
Garden Day will be held Saturday,
July 17, from 11 a.m.-3 p.m. The
centers for the event are at the
Penniman Road Community Garden
and the Herter Community Garden.
Penniman Road is off Hano Street;
Herter Garden is on Soldiers Field
Road. A free map is available.
Registration for a $20 bus tour
can by be made by calling 3691996.

Junior Police Academy
seeks participants
Allston and Brighton children
between the ages of 9 to 12 years old
are invited to take part in the
Brighton Junior Police Academy during the week of July 19. The first 20
people to register will be able to join
the program which allows kids to
visit different police departments and
see how they function.
To register, call the District 14 community service office at 343-4376.

No 40l(k). No profit sharing.
No stock options. Yet, you vvon't
find better benefits anywhere.

PEACE CORPS

How far are you willing to go to .make a difference?
APPLICATION DEADLINE: SEPTEMBER 1
ATTEND OUR OPEN HOUSE, AUGUST10AND11
TIP O'NEILL FEDERAL BLDG. -10 CAUSEWAY STREET, #450
FORAN APPLICATION OR MORE INFO., CONTACT USAT:

w-vvw .peacecorps.gov • 1-800-424-8580

14 flights daily
1 chance for
that contract
Do11 't risk it.•. cal/ U.S. Shuttle!
From home, office or hotel to
Logan and back again, U.S. Shuttle
gets you to the airport quickly and
easily. Our comfortable, smoke-free
vans and professional drivers
guarantee you'll get there
on-time and hassle-free.

Guaranteed lowest rates
to Logan, call toll free

_.,.

1-877-SHUTTLE

U.§. §huttle

PARTIES

PARTIES
Voted: " Boston's Best Entertainment" Invite us to
your party! We offer over 50 costumed characters.
Clowns, Magicians, Elvis & Marilyn, Ballons & more
to entertain young & old. 781-396-0550 800-633-7979.
www.partysolutions.com
Holiday Inn Boston-Somerville
Catered events with a personal approach. Groups
up to 500. Call the catering office at
617-628-1000.rspirlet@worfdnet.att.net

LYRICS Weddings.* Bat & Bar Mitzvahs. All parties
plus children's with games & karaoke. Call 508-6433356 LYRICS@TIAC.net

BELLY DANCER
for your birthday, bachelor party corporate functions,
club performances. Johara: 617-785-1922.
Joharabellydance@Hotmail.com.

ART BIRTHDAY PARTIES FROM THE STUDIO
in your home or my studio, also Art Classes and
Summer Camp. Call 508-877-3996.

FREE SPECIAL REPORT FOR HOME SELLERS
"How to Sell Your Home
For the Highest Price Possible."
Call 24 Hours a Day to

Order your FREE Copy ,.,..-~·
,.1
1-800-251-6444 ~ l•U1T1
11

x2121

No One to Talk to
No Obligation

21

West Realty

For personalized advertising assistance•.. Call

Susie Brandolini

1-800-624-7355 ext: 7955

www.townonline.com/allstonbrighton
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OPINION

What are
they hiding?
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he city of Boston is the birthplace of American democracy. It's the home of the Boston Tea Party and it set the
scene for the start of the Revolutionary War. With this
backdrop, it only stands to reason that this city would serve as a
shining example of a government of the people, by the people and
for the people.
But this is not the case in modem-day Boston, where many city
leaders are increasingly resembling Britain's paranoid leaders in
Colonial America. Instead of upholding the virtues of open government, Boston's leaders are becoming more and more closed.
They are turning down requests for public records with alarming
frequency and fail to trust the people and the system they are
elected to serve.
The latest in a long list of examples came last week when
Councilor Stephen Murphy thumbed his nose at an order by the
state's Supervisor of Public Records to turn over his public e-mail
correspondences, which were requested earlier this year by this
newspaper. Never mind that Murphy's records clearly fall into the
public realm and relate to policies that affect his constituents.
But Murphy and five of his colleagues have refused to tum over
their correspondences. In fact, Murphy has openly defied the state
law and the officials who are charged with upholding the law. It
makes us wonder what he, and others on the council, are trying to
hide.
Murphy, however, is far from alone.
The Boston Police Department has also closed the door on a
legitimate request for public records and seems poised to go to
great expense to fight a request for the results of its internal
inquiries into complaints regarding the alleged misconduct of officers. The TAB requested those records last month, but the department denied the request. This case, like the e-mail case, has been
appealed to the state's Supervisor of Public Records, who has
already ordered the Worcester Police Department to tum over similar records to the Worcester Telegram & Gazette newspaper.
Each of these appeals are costing you money in the form of
unnecessary legal costs. The city is spending your money to try to
keep these public records closed, even though you are entitled to
see them.
There is no reasonable defense for keeping these public records
in the dark, and the officials who are making these decisions are
doing little to instill confidence in their actions. If they are willing
to spend our money to keep us uninformed, we should all be
'
afraid of what they are hiding.

'
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LETTERS

Ethnic Festival was a community effort
The staff of the Allston-Brighton Community
Development Corporation would like to thank the
many people who made the 17th annual AllstonBrighton Ethnic Festival such a wonderful event.
Sponsored by the Allston-Brighton Community
Development Corporation, the festival was attended
by more than 2,000 people from all walks of life.
Our heartfelt thanks go to our planning committee:
Liz Selleck, Ellen Castillo, Bertha Media, Nadene
Stein, Rosy Salguero, David Kelman, Tracy Hoy
Clark, David Bertino, Joe Hogan, Andy Gmuer, Mayra
Antillon, Layla Antillon, Gilda Aguilar, Rosalinda
Perez Consuelo, Xiao Ping Lu, Irina Beylin, Gerald
Clarke, Sandra Palomo, and Rocio Palomo.
Congratulations on a terrific job.
Also, special thanks to Diane Joyce and the Jackson
Mann Community Center for the great space, the city
of Boston for sound and stage equipment, and Capt.
William Evans and the District 14 Police for pony
rides and traffic control, and the many volunteers who
helped out on festival day.
Thanks to Stop & Shop, the Sisters of Mount St.
Joseph Academy and New Balance for the use of their
parking lots. Stop & Shop also helped publicize the
event by passing out flyers at their checkout lines. The
Allston-Brighton TAB ran a great story about the
event and inserted a flyer in all 6,500 issues.
Our second annual art contest was also a great success. Several people worked to make it possible: Ellen
Castillo did a great job with outreach, Gerald Clark
donated and designed our festival displays, and
Beverly Creasey, Madeline Amorosi and Colleen
McGuire offered their time and expertise as our contest judges.
And, of course, congratulations to our adult winners,
Erica Nazzaro (Best of Show), Maureen O'Connor
(first runner-up), Raphy Kertenian (second runner-up),
and Ellen Castillo (third runner-up), and our children
winners, Matthew Bligh, Szu Chieh Yuh, Megan
Gianniny, Zoey Metzger and Victoria Fernandez.
The festival could not take place without the generosity of the many local businesses that support the
Festival each year. Major funding is provided by the
following businesses:
Angels: The Massachusetts
Cultural Council (a state agency),
the Boston Cultural Council, New
Balance Athletic Shoe.
Benefactors: Boston Edison,
Brighton Travel, Chobee Hoy
Associates R.E., Inc., Harvard
Unjversity, Legal Sea Foods,
George B.H. Macomber Company,
Peoples. Federal Savings Bank.
Partners: BankBoston, Boston
University, Boston Volvo Village,
Cambridgeport Bank, Duke Energy,
High Output, Inc., Houghton
Chemical Co., WGBH-TV Channel
2.

Friends: Allston-Brighton APAC, The Beal
Companies, Big Burrito, B.L. Makepeace, Inc.,
Boston College, Caritas Health Services at Brighton
Marine Hospital, Check Cashers-Western Union,
Columbia Auto Painting Co., Crittenton Hastings
House, Dunkin' Donuts at 214 N. Beacon St., EF
International Language School, Franciscan Children's
Hospital and Rehabilitation Center, Green
Briar/Kinvara Pub, Jackson Mann Communjty Center,
Jim's Deli, John T. O'Connor, The Kells, Kiki's Kwik
Mart, La Princesita, Laundry Emporium, Maddies
Market, Marqujs Real Estate, Mass. Electric
Construction Co., Maverick Designs, Inc., Michael J.
Hynes Auto Repair, Model Hardware, The Pet Shop,
Pho Pasteur, Planned Parenthood League of
Massachusetts, St. Elizabeth's Medical Center, Sir
Speedy, Stadium Auto Body, Vencor Hospital, WBZTV Channel 4, Wonder Bar.
Contributors: Big City/Sunset Grill, Brighton High
School, Brookline Music School, Corrib Pub &
Restaurant, Faneuil Street Market, Lehman & Reen
Funeral Home, Mayfair Foods, Meineke, North East
Brewing Co., Oste Management Inc./Durfee Motor
Sales, Inc., The Pear Tree, Sports Depot Restaurant,
Star Cleaners, Sullivan Funeral Home, AllstonBrighton YMCA.
Supporters: Allston Car Wash, Cafe Brazil,
Candelabra Inc., Carlo's Cucina Italiano,
Commonwealth Laundromat, Diskovery, Ella's
Videos, Herrell's Renaissance Cafe, Home Supply
Co., Linda's Shear Excitement, Model Cafe, Ozma
Hair Design, Pasta del Palato, Pizzeria Uno of Allston,
Ritual Arts, Sawin Florist, Sully's Service/Sully's
Billiards, Veronica B. Smith Multi-Service Senior
Center.
Thanks again to everyone who helped make the
Ethnic Festival such a success. We hope everyone who
took part enjoyed this year's festival, and we look forward to seeing you all again next year!

Alison Altschuller, Ethnic Festival Coordinator, lee
Farris, Director of Community Organizing, AllstonBrighton Community Development Corporation

Speak·Out!
Aspecial feature of The Allston-Brighton TAB is acall-in telephone line. lj
The line is designed to connect the newspaper with its readers, with an
•
easy WI to pass along news tips, contribute to the editorial pages and let
us know what you think of our performance. Acall to (781) 433-8329 will give
access to our voice mail system. Callers are inVited to leave a brief message.
Messages can be anonymous, and callers who do not want their
comments published are asked to make that clear.
..;::;, /~
Callers who leave messages for publication are
~
/
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1111~
asl<edto leawanameand
(,
phone number in case we
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"
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have a question about the
~ ~: • ~ ~ ~(j,_comment All items that are
published in the next week's edi- w
tion will be edited for length and clarity.
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A look inside
the ambulance
By Michael J. Woods
TAB Correspomdent
f you're into the macabre, gruesome
or just plain weird, Phil Wong is
your man. He has anecdotes to
match all those adjectives.
Wong has worked as an emergency
medical technician since 1979, and has
seen the aftennath of house parties that
turned into stabbingjousLs, surprise overdose victims who just seemed like your
average Joe or girl next door, and grisly
car crashes that result when Budweiser
and gasoline mix.
Wong has lived in Brighton since
1967. He received EMT training at
Bunker Hill Community College after
realizing that the medical school grind
was too much. Wong completed the necessary 120-hour course, with I 0 hours of
emergency room observation. The E.R.
gore didn't dissuade him from joining a
private ambulance service. He joined
Boston's'Emergency Medical Services
five years ago, and handles all the 911
calls around Allston-Brighton.
Wong has seen it all in the course of the
estimated 400,000 calls he's been sent on.
"In the last few years, I've been on
more calls relating to gang activity in
Allston-Brighton. There aren't so many
stabbings. Mostly baseball bats, and no
particular type. Any brand will do. Golf
clubs are big too," Wong says.
He's not easily shocked, but he
remembers an incident 15 years ago that
still haunts him - a woman was zipping
around in her MG and swerved underneath a tractor-trailer rig.
"It wa<; not a pretty sight," he said.
"Her head was sheared off her body. Her
head was in the back scat, and her body
sat in the front seat. There wa<; so much
blood, it wa<; hard to detcnninc physical
characteristics."
How does Wong cope with such gruesome sighLc;? He knows full well the
burnout rate in this field is high - the
average EMT lac;ts under six years in the
field. So how does he rationalize the
parade of sickness and inju1y?
"The bad stufT goes in one car and out
the other, so to speak. You do the best

I

you can and move on. I've never cried
from the emotional impact, never had to
go get professional help from something
I've seen while working the streets,"
Wong says.
Wong's co-workers rat him out as a
dangerous practical joker who cannot be
trusted with the Saran Wrap near the
lavatory. Pranks and joking are necessary
to keep spirits up. Wong remembers the
last time he was shocked by the scene
awaiting when he and his partner
responded to a call at a Charlestown
housing project.
'There was a little boy on the floor. He
was about 5 years old, but he was still
wearing a diaper. He was covered from
head to toe, literally with bruises, and he
was having a seizure. The police were
screaming at the parents in the next
room, so we secured the kid and brought
him to the emergency room."
Wong remembers the upbeat calls as
well, like the time he wac; sent to a
house, on Christmas Eve 1987. A young
woman, 18, was giving birth on her
couch as Wong arrived. Her umbilical
sac protruded, and Wong snapped the sac
like a balloon. The newborn came into
sight, but there was no sign of breath.
Wong applied suction to the infant's
mouth and nose, and after five minutes
of enormous tension, the baby cried.
Wong keeps busy with a laundry list of
side jobs. He moonlights as an emergency
room technician at St. Elizabeth's Medical
Center, drives a limo for a funeral parlor
and perfonns a magic act, including
sleight-of-hand feats and marvels of illusion, for charities. He slings drinks as a
freelance bartender during the other 15
minutes that are left in the week.
"I just like to help people," he says.
"At the funeral home, there are a lot of
grieving people, so 1can try to comfort
them. On the ambulance, I like to meet
people, I like to help them. Tf I had gone
to med school, maybe I would've had 10
Porsches by now, but the payofT for me
is helping people." c..l
Brighton resident Michael ttrJOds writes
a monthly column for The Al/sto11Brighton TAB.

Part of Menino's
legacy rests in the past
E
veryone knows that Mayor Thomas M.
Menino is concerned about the city's
future and his place in it.
But what about the city's rich and varied past?
Is the mayor as concerned about preserving
Boston's history for future generations? Or is he

By Linda Rosencrance

willing to gamble that the documents detailing
the city's past will continue to exist in the city's
out-of-the-way archives building in a former elementary school in the Readville section of Hyde
Park?
Actually, only about one-fifth of the city's
documents are housed in the archives at the former Hemenway Elementary School, which rests
on Boston's border with Canton. The remaining
records are stored haphazardly wherever there is
space, rendering them inaccessible to the public.
City Clerk Rosaria Salerno is detennined to
find a suitable, pennanent home for the city's
historical records. Her dream is to find a centrally located, easily accessible, well-designed
building; one large enough to accommodate and
protect the documents. The ideal location would
be on or near the Freedom Trail, according to
members of the Friends of the Boston Archives,
an organization set up to find a "user-appropriate" site for the archives.
Salemo contends that the mayor is sabotaging
all efforts at finding a pennanent home for the
archives. But Menino maintains that he offered
to house the archives in a new building being
constructed as a warehouse for the Boston
Public Library in an industrial area in South
Boston. But a warehouse in South Boston is
hardly accessible or centrally located.
Menino also says Salerno's ego is driving her
interest in a new facility to house the archives
and claims she wanLc; the archives to become a
monument to her tenure.
To that I say, hogwash. Salemo and the members of the Friends group understand the need to
preserve Boston's history for posterity. Menino,
on the other hand, seems to be only interested in

building up the city, sometimes at the expense of
the neighborhoods.
Judging from a statement Menino made two
weeks ago at the groundbreaking ceremony for
71 units of elderly housing at the Michelangelo
School in the North End - a building Salemo
thought would be perfect for the archives - the
mayor does not understand, or care about, the 1
importance of preserving the city's history.
At the event, the mayor said, 'Thank God it
didn't tum into an archive or something like
that."
Clearly, Menino was taking a shot at Salemo.
But the issue of finding a home for the city's
historical records shouldn't be about egos or personalities. Boston is one of the oldest cities in
the nation - many of iL5 documents date back
to the early 17th century - and deserves more
than a warehouse, new or not, for its historical
records, which include birth, death and marriage
licenses; public school records and the records
of various city departments; mayoral papers; and
the proceedings of Boston's town meetings dating back to 1634. These records include papers
signed by historical giants such as John
Hancock, Thomas Jefferson, Paul Revere and
Daniel Webster.
Boston deserves a state-of-the-art archival
facility where people from across the country
and even the world, can come and learn about
the city's history.
Historian William Marchione said that such an
archive has "the potential to become one of the
most important research facilities in New
England, if the city can find the will and the wisdom to foster the development of this important
public institution."
Mr. Mayor, while it's important for the future
of city to have a brand new convention center,
and the hotel rooms to go with it, it's equally as
important to preserve Boston's past - and the
best way to do that is to locate a permanent home
for the city's historical documents.
If you don't, Mr. Mayor, someday, someone
may come across your important papers, and toss
them ac;ide, or put them in a dirty, old wet basement with the trash because the powers-that-be
have decided your papers mean nothing and do
not deserve to be preserved.
What a fitting tribute to the mayor who feels
the same way about the papers of the city's pa<;t
leaders. 0
linda Roseneranee covers City Hall for the TAB.

Debunking the anti-aging hucksters
T

hom~s Perts.~ ·~·: a

prominent genatnc1an at
Harvard Medical School,
calls it "hucksterism." Of iLc; practitioners he says, "I think they do our
field and our society a great deal of

GROWING
OLDER
By Richard Griffin

harm. I think they're very dangerous."

With these scathing comments, Dr.
Perts takes aim at the anti-aging
industry. His particular target is people with M.D.s after their names who
go around selling the idea that aging
can and should be stopped.
These purveyors of the anti-aging
gospel belong to a larger American
industry that reaps billions of dollars
from its products and services.
Dubious drugs, ill-advised plastic

surgery. food fads, new spiritualities.
diet regimens, and many other gimmicks conspire to persuade
Americans that they can put a stop to
aging, at least for a while.
The hidden a5sumption of doctors
who practice "anti-aging medicine"
is that aging is a disease. They
would like everyone to think that
aging is something bad.
Ronald Klatz and Robert
Goldman, the two founders of the
Chicago-based American Academy
of Anti-Aging Medicine, are, in their
own words "at the center of it all."
They are not shy in their claims:
Klatz has told an interviewer from
Penthouse, "Within 30 years we will
have a shot at immortality."
Last October I talked with Bob
Goldman whose degree caught my
attention: it comes from the Central
America Health Sciences University,
Belize Medical College.
In his talk at the Harvard School of
Education, Goldman delivered his
message with great personal pizzazz.
"Aging is not inevitable." he assert-

ed. "If we don't solve the aging
process, we are going bankrupt, we
will become a nation of nursing
homes."
You have to wonder about anyone
who proclaims, "there is nothing
graceful about growing old." When
he ac;ked members of the audience,
"Who would like to live to be 150?''
more than a few hands went up. Not
mine!
According to Goldman, anti-aging
medicine is the coming thing. Of
himself and his colleagues, he says,
"we' re practicing the way everyone
will in the future." He expects that
"surgical de-aging" will become routine along with routine replacement
of body parts.
Following our meeting, Dr.
Goldman sent me two of his books,
co-authored by Ronald Klatz. The
first, "Stopping the Clock," presents
"dramatic breakthroughs in antiaging and rejuvenation techniques."
Dr. Goldman does not practice the
soft sell: here he shares with readers
"why many of us wilJ live past l 00

- and enjoy every minute!"
The second, "7 Aging Secrets for
Optimal Digestion and Scientific
Weight Loss," among other things
teaches readers how to "detox your
inner core and shed unwanted
pounds in the process." On page
four, incidentally, the authors treat
seriously reports that a Chinese man,
Li Ching-Yun, wa'I born in 1677 and
died in 1933!
As must be evident, I find this
doctrine intellectually shoddy and
socially harmful. To me, it's a kind of
propaganda that serves the interests
of big money rather than the common good.
Yet, it enjoys amazing respectability in American society. In his publicity materials, Goldman displays a
photo showing him as a member of
the President's Council on Physical
Fitness and Sports. International conferences, medical textbooks and contacts with Capitol Hill all help raise
the profile of the cause.
They are peddling a doctrine that
is noxious. Certain kinds of anti-

aging idea<; are basically anti-human.
It soundc.; almost banal to say so, but
growing old is a fundamental human
experience that brings with it rich
rewards ac.; well a<; trials. To try and
do away with this experience means
twisting out of shape what it means
to human.
Of course, I favor measures that
have proven themselves by increasing our chances of living longer well.
It remains scandalous that only an
estimated I 0 percent of Americans
over age 65 do any significant exercise. And too many of us continue to
eat junk food. For our own self•
respect we need to take better care of
ourselves, physically, mentally and
spiritually.
But that does not mean buying
into quick-fix, unreliable and often
downright dangerous schemes that
promise what no one can actually
deliver. As baby boomers advance in
age, it's only going to get worse.
More hucksters will appear ready to
promise us youth and happines.5. 0
Richard Griffin shares his perspectives with readers in his "Growing
Older" column. To offer column
ideas, e-mail rbgriffl80@aol.com,
or call (781) 433-8328.
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RELIGION NEWS

Newton-Wellesley
MR Imaging introduces

Open,
Comfortable
MRI
..

~elds
HEALTli CARE GROUP

Newton-Wellesley MR Imaging has added the new
GE Signa Profile Open Air MRI system to our
existing high-field magnet. This state-of-the-art
diagnostic tool provides a patient-friendly environment
for high-quality imaging of sports injuries, neurological
studies, spinal scans, and women's imaging.
Of course, you can still depend on world-class medical
services, expertly trained technologists to guide you
through the exam, and radiologists certified by the
American Board of Radiology to interpret the results.

Newton-Wellesley MR Imaging is a
joint venture of Shields Health Care
Group and Newton-Wellesley Hospital.
For more information, call
1-800-258-4674, ext. 5370, or visit
us on the web at www.shields.com.
Newton-Wellesley MR Imaging
2014 Washington Street, Newton

Church plans flea market
The annual Flea Market has
resumed at the Brighton
Congregational Church, 404
Washington St., Brighton Center.
The Flea Market will be open
every Saturday from 9 a.m.-4 p.m.
The rental proceeds support the
church's charitable works, the food
pantry and hot meals. New vendors
are welcome.
For more infonnation, call 7827519.

Vigil will honor
Our Lady of Fatima
Crusaders of Fatima will host a
candlelight procession in honor of
Our Lady of Fatima and to promote
world peace at St. Gabriel's
Church, 139 Washington St. in
Brighton, on Tuesday, July 13, at 8
p.m. The Rev. Daniel P. Hegarty,
pastor of St. Anthony's Church in
Allston, will preside and preach at
the event.
A candlelight procession will be
held on the 13th of each month at
the Shrine of Our Lady of Fatima
through October, rain or shine. For
more infonnation, call Dick
Marquis at 876-3262.

Midweek communion at St.
Luke's and St. Margaret's
An infonnal service of Holy
Eucharist is celebrated every
Wednesday at 7 p.m. at St. Luke's
and St. Margaret's Episcopal
Church, located at the corner of
Brighton Avenue and St. Luke's
Road in Allston.
The church is a community
diverse in race, age, sexual orientation and nationality. All are welcome. For more information, please
call the Rev. Karen Bettacchi at
782-2029.

learning about Catholicism

s
education is confidence.
ACCELERATED BACHELOR ' S ANO
MASTER 'S DEGREE PROGRAMS ARE
STARTING INYOURAREATHIS FALL!

ln today's multicultural and global orgamzations, leadership, shared experience. and collaborative e!Ion are the
new keys to success. And the rewards can be enormous.
Ac Lesley College School of Management. you will become

• Earn your ~., as ltttJe as 20 months.

• Previous college ilnd life expenence credit aa::epted.

"' per week ., an accelerated bmat
• Classes meet~
• NCNV accepting lipp/K;ations for the faH.

thoroughly grounded in all the basic management areas of
finance, economics, marketing. and operations. while you
also train in communications, teamwork. problem solving.
and decision makmg-all the tools of leadership.

,~;
DISCOVER lrHEVALUE OF YOUR
EDUCATION AT

LESLEY COLLEGE

LESLEY COLLEGE THIS FALL!

SCHOOL OF MANAGEME NT

,,,.....-

617-349-8300
i nfo@m a i I. lesl ey.ed u
www.lesley.edu

Adults who are interested in learning about the Catholic faith, planning a marriage, Baptism or for any
reason have not been confirmed,
call Sister Virginia at the St.
Columbkille Parish Religious
Education Office at 782-7445.

Religious education
registration begins
Religious education registration is
under way at St. Columbkille
Parish for students planning to
attend first grade through confinnation cla-;ses in the fall. Registration
fonns are available at the entrance
of the church, located at 321
Market St., Brighton. Children
must be registered even if they
attended the school last year.
Children who will be attending a
parochial school other than St.
Columbkille, but plan on making
First Communion at the church,

FREE DELIVERY!
Filling Prescriptions
is Our Business!

(Compounding Specialists)
For all of your Pharmacy Needs
Call or Visit us at either of our locations

MELVIN PHARMACY

RECYCLE

THIS

NEWSPAPER

1558 Commonwealth Ave.
Brighton, MA
(617) 566-2281
fax (617) 232-4084

SUTHERLAND PHARMACY
1690 Commonwealth Ave.
Brighton, MA
(617) 232-3513

Moneyorders-50¢
Western Union

aH

Notary Public

should register at this time also.
Both public and parochial students
entering ninth and 10th grades need
to register for Confinnation.
For more infonnation, call Sister
Virginia at 782-7445.

Bible study prayer
group meets Mondays
An evening adult Bible study and
prayer group meets every Monday,
from 7: 15-9 p.m., at the Brighton
Evangelical Congregational
Church.
The group reflects on the scriptures a<; they pertain to the participant<;' lives as well as the news of
the day. The session continues with
a time of prayer. All are welcome.
The church is located at 404
Washington St., Brighton.
For more infonnation, call 2544046.

Mass enrollments available
The Assumption Center at 330
Market St., Brighton, has Mass
enrollments for many occasions:
weddings, anniversaries, birthdays,
births, sickness and deaths. It also
offers perpetual, five-year, annual
and individual Masses.
The center, which is the home of
the Augustinians of the
Assumption, is associated with
Assumption College in Worcester.
It is open Monday through
Wednesday, from 8 a.m.-4 p.m.
For more infonnation, call 7830495.

Children's choir
welcomes members
St. Columbkille Church invites
children in grades 2-8 to participate
in its children's choir. Rehearsals
are held Thursdays, from 2: 15-3
p.m., or from 3:30-4: 15 p.m.
For more infonnation, call the
church at 782-5774.

Food pantry is open
twice a month
Hill Memorial Baptist Church's
food pantry is open every second
and last Saturday of the month,
from I 0 a.m. until noon. The
pantry, located in the church at 279
North Harvard St., Brighton, serves
Allston and Brighton residents.
Contributions of food or cash are
welcome.
For more infonnation, call the
church at 782-4524.

'Contemporary liturgy'
group open to all
St. Columbkille Church at 321
Market St., Brighton, invites the
community to participate in its
Contemporary Liturgy Community
at 9:30 a.m. each Sunday. The
group gathers after Mass for coffee
and doughnuts.
Send your religion announcements to TAB news editor Debra
Goldstein. The mailing address is
Allston-Brighton TAB, P.O. Box
9112, Needham, MA, 02192-9112.
Our fax number is (781) 433-8202.
The e-mail address is
dgoldstein@cnc.com.

Home sweet
home
www.townonllne.com/ allstonbrlglrton
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PORTS
A familiar
wrap for
Allston's
•

mmors
Dodgers regain
championship after
one-year hiatus
By Chad Ko11ecky
TAB Correspondent
ith 30-yearcoaching veteran Jerry
Riordan at the helm, the Allston
Little League minor league Dodgers
won their second league title in three years,
finally asserting thelll5Clves against the runnerup Cubs after a trio of razor-close previous
meetings.
The Dodgers won the title thanks in large
part to the steady pitching of starter and winner
Eddie Studdert and the offense of Nicholas
Iafrate.
"It was really a pleasure to win this one
because we were so young last year, that we
really had to come all the way back to get back
our championship form (of '97)," Riordan said.
The season series between the two clubs was
deadlocked at l- l- l entering the championship
game. But truth be told, the Dodgers were
probably just thankful their opponents weren't
the Pirates, a team that thumped them in two of
three meetings this year.
Either way, it was clear the Cubs were likely
to give the '99 regular-season champs all they
could handle. Ashleigh Vargas-Aucar, who
feasted on Dodgers pitching all year, blasted
two home runs in a seesaw banle. Cubs starter
Garett Dooley matched Studdert pitch-for-pitch
until the sixth, when Iafrate (two triples) ignited the game-winning rally.
"It was a tight game and the lead switched
several times," Allston Little League
spokesperson Michelle Anzaldi. "The Dodgers
played like they deserved it in the la~t inning."
In four epic meetings between the two
squads this year, there wa~ no shortage of
heroes. The Dodgers topped the Cubs on April
29 when a pair of runs by Joseph Geilfuss
overcame a Vargas-Aucar grand slam. In the
teams' second meeting in May, the Dodgers
got great defense from Michael Shippe to salvage a 4-4 tie.
The Cubs' only win came in early June. 0

W

•

Allston's Jerry Riordan has been volunteering to coach Little League baseball for 30 years.

Tnne-honored service
Riordan recognized for
30-year Little League
coaching career
By Chad Konecky
TAB Correspondent
lot has changed since Jerry
Riordan first began coaching
Little League in Allston.
Boston ha~ changed. Even
baseball has changed a little. And most of all,
the kids have changed.
"It's definitely a lot different than il used to
be," said Riordan, who was honored by the
Allston Little League in a June ceremony
marking his 30 years of service as a youth
coach. 'The kids listen less these days and
that makes il harder. There are so many other
things for them to do now that when you ask
them lo put their mind and effort into
improving, they just move on lo something
else like video games."

A

But it has been Riordan's ability to roll
with the punches spanning three decades of
sociological evolution that has made him an
indispensable resource for local youth players.
"No one deserves this kind of recognition
more than Jerry," Allston Little League official Al Pagliarca said. "He's done a great
job."
There's little doubt that Riordan had no
idea of his coaching potential when he was
growing up in the Queensbridge Housing
Projects of New York. Basketball was his
game back then, anyway. Once he found his
niche, however, Riordan made sure to stick
around.
"It\ been a long time, but it's very worthwhile." Riordan said. "I real!} enjoy working
with the kids."
Just this year, on the ·99 Allston Minor
League champion Dodgers' roster, Riordan
coached the child of a former player for the
first time. Second ba<;eman Amber Smith's

mother, Debbie, played second base for
Riordan, 55, earlier in his coaching career.
Now that's longevity.
"We had a nice ceremony for Jerry, and the
league presented him with a clock," league
spokesperson Michelle Anzaldi said. "He's
done a lot, so it's the least we could do."
Over the years, Riordan's Allston-Brighton
youth coaching career has extended beyond
the basebaJJ diamond. For more than a
decade, Riordan, a postal worker at the
Boston College branch, gave local kids a
nurturing exposure to the game of basketliJll
by running a developmental and middle
school basketball travel program at St.
Anthony's Parish in Brighton. He plans to
rekindle the program this fall.
The 30-year mark will by no means signal
an end to Riordan's Little League coaching
career.
"I've got two grandsons in the minors, so
1'11 be around at lea<;t two more years for
sure," he said. 0

Little Leaguers prepare for Mayor's Cup
!earns looking to
improve on past
performance
By Chad Konecky
TAB Correspondent
espite a tradition of lessthan-impressive showings
in the city's Mayor's Cup
Tournament, Allston-Brighton will
send multiple teams into this year's
double-elimination competition.
which will be held during the next
two weeks.
Oak Square has entered a 10-yearold all-star team for tournament play,
which began this pa<;t weekend (after
press time) al South Boston's
Columbia Park. Oak Square wa<,
<;eheQuled to face Cedar Qrove in it<;

D

opener in a 16-lcam field.
"Our focus is a laid-back approach
in which the kid<; can have fun," Oak
Square co-head coach Steve Pecci
said. "Maybe we'll have more success this way."
Gary Wagner is Pecci's co-coach.
To be sure, the Oak Square AllStars boast enough talent to be a factor. Catcher Patrick Barry and third
baseman Stefan Wagner, fresh off
an Allston-Brighton major league
championship run with the Oak
Square Cardinals. will bring their
reputation for hard-nosed defense.
Meanwhile, Braves standout hurler
Pedro Villanueva will get most of
the work on the mound.
The rest of the Oak Square defense
looks solid thanks lo Pirates utilityman Andre\~ Boone and Astros
\''I

I

-------------------------·

infielder/outfielder Michael Petrie.
Cardinals outfielder Tun O'Sullivan
and Pirates utilityman Juan Coronel
round out the regulars.

The 9-year·old nine
Coached by Tommy Meeks, the
Brighton Central 9-year-old Mayor's
Cup all-stars are every bit a~ menacing a<; their Oak Square brethren.
Though pitcher Carlos Velez wa<;
unavailable for the opener lx.>cause of
a bout with pneumonia, Mel'i ace
Matt Horan was tentatively scheduled to be Central's starter in its
opening tournament game against
Hyde Park la't Friday (after press
time).
Nonetheless, the infield is expected to be rock solid with Mike Duffy
" , .
..
'.

.. ...... .
..

..

.............. .

at first base, Kendrick Jackson at
second, Joe Berrio at shortstop and
David Marks at third. Alexandra
Lopez is also likely to log some
innings in the middle infield, while
utilitymen Matt O'Keefe and Matt
Walsh could show up there a<; well.
Ray Johnson projects as the
squad's first arm out of the bullpen,
while catcher Sean Lydon will
bring his gritty style to his duties
behind the plate.
"It's not a bad little bunch,"
Brighton Central spokesman Dan
Mee said. "Tommy Meeks is a
great coach, so it should be fun."
Team practices arc being held at
Faneuil Park. Brighton Central must
contend with the same double-climination format as that of Oak
,.,..,
Squarc.

.. .. ...

All·Star fizzle?
As of July 7, Brighton Central and
Oak Square were both having difficulty filling up district 12-year-old
all-star rosters for entry into a qualifying tournament for the Little
League's World Series in
Williamsport, Pa. A final decision
on whether either league would
send a squad had not been reached
at press time.
Organizers have cited family
vacations and player apathy as reasons for the tepid turnout.
"We have a small league, so~
don't do that well when we go to
these tournaments," Pecci said.
"It seems like that's weighing on
the kids. but that\ just one man's
opinion." ..J
•,

. .... ..

...

...
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Sawin :Fforist
238 :Faneui[Street
'Brigliton, 9vf5'l 02135

{617) 254-4454 • 1-800-535-4454

10th
ANN I VERSARY SEASON

Julv 1 6
8:00 p.m .

Lo well Summer
C oncert Band
Salute to the Big Bands
Music by Duke Ellington,
Benny Goodman,
G lenn Miller, and
Woody H erman
SponwcJ by UMass l.owcll alld
Broob Auditorru1n

Boarding House Park
ill tht htarl of tht Lowtll
National Park, corntr of
Frwch and John Struts

Rain location: Lowell High
School Auditorium (across
from Boarding House Park).
For mo re informatio n, call:
978.970.5000

J uly 17

Marcia Ball

8:00

Killer boogie woogie
piano queen
Sponsored by \1.irkct /~1skct

p.m .

Summer Music
Festival

$5 AT GATE
12

&

under FREE

ff{MJf<t/u..vJCttt-.
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Crystal Travel &Tours, Inc.

Specialists In Travel

To Ireland
1-800-327-3 780
100 Spring Street
West Roxbury, MA 02132
(617) 327-4242

8 Chestnut Hill Avenue
Brighton, MA 02135-3214
(617) 254-4900

ONE 'VEEK SPECIALS
R/T PLUS TAX
$

S CHOOL N EWS
Winship gets new
literacy teacher
Winship School students will be
greeted with a new face when they
return to school in the fall, Principal
Antonio Barbo.sa said last week.
Starting in September, a literacy
teacher will be involved in the education of all third-graders.
The teacher will focus on "helping prepare the students for the
MCAS tests [administered in fourth
grade], and getting students to read
at grade level," Barbosa said.
Students will be taught in small
groups and one-on-one, and instruction will focus on the students' analytical and critical thinking skills in
math and literacy.
The three-year position is funded
by state and city grants.

Gardner School
receives grants
Gardner School was recently
awarded two grants totaling more
than $30,000. Principal Catalina
Montes will use the funds to help
various segments of the Gardner
community.
The Polaroid Foundation has
awarded Gardner $18,000 to expand
the GED (Graduate E.quivalency
Diploma) program. Montes said the
grant will augment the Gardner
Extended-Services School program,
which is completing its first full year
this year.
Gardner has also received a
$12,500 grant from Goals
2000/FamilJes & Schools Working
Together. This grant will fund workshops on parenting skills and child
safety run by nurses from St.
Elizabeth's Medical Center. The
workshops will be designed for parents of kindergartners.
Montes said more outside funding
is likely, because the school ha<> just

entered into a business-partner agreement with Stop & Shop. Montes said
the supennarket's contribution, still
an unspecified amount, will help
fund the English as a Second
Language program at Gardner next
year. Up until this year, ESL classes
have been taught by volunteers, but
funding will probably support wages
for a teacher and a babysitter to care
for students' children.
A $300,000 grant awarded in 1997
by the DeWitt Wallace Readers'
Digest Fund has enabled Gardner to
extend its hours and offer more services to parents, students and the
community. The grant also funds a
summer school program for parents
of kindergartners who need extra
help.
A grant from Parents United for
Child Care that paid tutors to work
with third, fourth and fifth graders
ended this year, but Montes hopes to
secure similar funding for next year.

Our Lady of
Presentation gives awards
Principal Mary Duke announced
end-of-the-year student awards at
Our Lady of the Presentation
School:
Grade 1: General Excellence:
Sanchay Jain. Religion: Kyle Luke.
Math: James Roberto. English:
Michelle Tellis. Reading: Jason
Browne. Phonics: Siobhan Kelly.
Handwriting: Alyssa Mobarak.
Social Studies: Aadhar Mahajan.
Science: Patrick Remy. Spelling:
Sean Scanlon. Effort: Samantha
Prince, Colin McDonald. Perfect
Attendance: Cameron Kelley, Robert
Christie, H. Alex Prince. Student of
the Month: Kasey Fahy.
Grade 2: General Excellence:
Elizabeth Zappala. Religion: Donald
Waite. Math: Christopher Bradley.
English: Ashley Young. Reading:
Kassandra Kelly. Phonics: Shane

Hewson. Handwriting: Antonia Tum.
Social Studies: Emily Magee.
Science: Noor Al-Hakim. Spelling:
Michael Lombardi. Effort: Amanda
O'Grady, Bianca Camey. Perfect
Attendance: Noor Al-Hakim. Student
of the Month: Emily Magee.
Grade 3: General Excellence:
Shane McKenna. Religion: Julia
Irwin. Math: Shauna Bennett.
English: Maureen Sheldon. Reading:
Carolyn Wells. Phonics: Patrick
Paul. Handwriting: Joi-Mei WongWagner. Social Studies: Ian
Saccardo. Science: Jon Pellegrini.
Spelling: Matthew Barton. Effort:
Shawna Cutler, Gabriella Silva.
Perfect Attendance: Shauna Bennett,
Jennifer King. Student of the Month:
Catherine McCarthy.
Grade 4: General Excellence:
Anthony Gentilucci. Religion:
Christina McCarthy. Math: Christine
Prince. English: Stefan Wagner.
Reading: Tara Prince. Social Studies:
Matthew Lombardi. Science: Kevin
Wong. Spelling: Dena Leone. Effort:
Jessica Pesce, Jennifer Christie.
Perfect Attendance: Timothy
O'Sullivan, Tara Prince. Student of
the Month: Jeffrey Aucoin.
Grade 5: General Excellence:
Je§ica DeChellis. Religion: Diego
Tum. Math: Mikhail Rekun. English:
Nikita Lahey. Reading: Tony
McKenna. Social Studies: Lauren
Davis. Science: Brian Coen.
Spelling: Christina Soave. Effort:
Ashley Salmon. Student of the
Month: Diego Tum.
Grade 6: General Excellence:
Patricia Hao. Religion: Sean Coen.
Math: Teshny Payas. English: John
Bruno. Reading: Monty Kaplan.
Social Studies: Kate Leverone.
Science: Michael Waite. Spelling:
Robyn Sparkes. Perfect Attendance:
John Bruno, Patricia Hao. Student of
the Month: Michelle LaRosee.
Del'el'f!aux Character Award: Nadine
Remy.

BOSTON TO
SHANNON or DUBLIN

·1999
TENNIS
CAMPS'
HARVARD

NON-STOP FLIGHTS-MAXIMUM STAY 1 WEEK
SEATS ARE LIMITED
OTHER RESTRICTIONS MAY APPLY. CALL FOR DETAILS.

SUMMER FARES
FROM

$529

R/TPLUSTAX

BOSTON TO SHANNON or DUBLIN
FOR TRAVEL JULY -AUGUST
. NON-STOP FLIGHTS. SOME DATES BEING
SOLD AT $599. CALL FOR AVAILABILITY.

SEPTE11l/JER &OCTOBER lYOlr 01Y SjLE.
BOSTO~Y TO IREL~YD 01YLY 8499 R!T PLUS TAX
CALL FOR A FREE COLORED BROCHURE OF OUR LUXURY
MOTORCOACH TOURS OF IRELAND AND BRITAIN
DISCOUNTS APPLY ON SOME FARES CHILDREN (2-11 YEARS) AND
INFANTS (UND ER 2). TAXES ARE ADDITIONAL, IRELAND $40, UK $90.
AL L FAR ES ARE SUBJECT TO AVAILABILITY AND CHANGE.
OTHER RESTRICTION S MAY APPLY. CALL FOR DETAILS.

CJ

CJ
Bobson

=
•CD

MIT

--&

Boston University
Bentley College

I

___.....

Weekly Sessions: June 14 -August 20
Junirn Jttnim,. ,1gl' 4-6
Rt•1-:ul.11 Ju111or': .igt· i-1i
\ch,mn·d Tr ,tining Program: ,tgl' 12-1i

AMERICAN

Adult Weeknight Classes:
~·,'1011

I: Jttnl' '.?~ -Juh lj
St"ton II · Juh 19 - \ ugmt 5

COMPUTER

EXPERIENCESM

1.800.386.4223 www.computercamp_com
The Ultimate

Boys Soccer Camp at
Harvard University
Boys Only Ages 5- 18
~ Session I: July 19-23
Session II: July 26-30
~ 9:00am to I2:00pm
Call for more information or
to regmer 781-674-9619
Belmont week also available August 2-6

61 7-964-7282
Camp D1reaed By Gory Crompton
Professional Player &
Harvard Soccer Coach

Tennis Camp

At Dedham Health & Athletic Complex

Learn From the Pros
~

• I or wmp<>titi\ L' ptawr
• l>lfl'<l<>r llill Hoor

• \1onda\ - I nd,w 9am-lpm
• I un,h mdudl'<i
• \\,d.h rnrollmmt

~

DON'T WAIT t t '

PLUS! The Summer Club
• \\.•t• r SI .t,, • \\,ne 1' }·
• B

.1

Rain or Shine!
For mlormation call 61 i-i83-2~00
\\'rh,ite: h!lp: / home.ici.nel/- tch

Bt · · · - • ()l, ..t.1 It

• Zen D·pth
Ctn1~

Dedham Health & Athletic Complex
200 Providence Hwy. Dedham

781·326-2900
Chttk out our "' e:b site •
www.dedhamhe~lth.com

ADVfKTISE TODAY!

-

To Advertise in the Camp & School Directory
Please Call Mark at 1-800-624-7355 ext.647 4
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OBITUARIES
Helen (Ciccoretti)
Antonelli, 82
Homemaker

Helen (Ciccoretti) Antonelli died at
her home in Allston on Monday, July
5, 1999, after a long illness. She was
82.
Mrs. Antonelli was born in Boston
and grew up in the North End. She
lived in Allston for the last 70 years
of her life.
She was the beloved wife of the

late Peter G. Antonelli. She is survived by her children Peter, Robert
J., Edward A., Camille T., Carol A.
and Gerald A. Antonelli, who are all
Allston residents. She was aJso the
sister of Mary DaJey ofEverett and
the late Anna Gamei, Antoinette
Marino, John Ciccoretti and Joseph
Ciccoretti.
She is also survived by seven
grandchildren; and eight great-grandchildren.
Mrs. Antonelli's funeral was held

David Kelman, GRI
at the Lehman & Reen Funeral
Home, 63 Chestnut Hill Ave. in
Brighton, on Thursday, July 8, at 11
a.m. A funeral Ma~ was held for her
at noon the same day at St.
Anthony's Church in Allston. Her
intennent was at St. Joseph Cemetery
in West Roxbury.
In lieu of flowers, please send
expressions of sympathy in her
memory to the Good Samaritan
Ho pice, 310 Allston St., Boston,
02135.

COMMUNITY BULLETIN BOARD

EVENTS
..... YOUNG ADULT OUTING. B'Nai B'Rith
International, 34 Washington St., Bri. 7/18, 3
p.m. Gathering for Jewish young adults in
their 20s and 30s for miniature golf. Gall:
978-927-3620.
..... FREE BASKETBALL CLINICS. Various
area locations. Through 8/lO: Instruction for
children ages 6-14. No registration required.
Call: 617-635-4505.
..... cmZENSHIP DRIVE offers eligible immigrants living space in the area. Gall: 617-7823886.

HEALTH
..... WANT MORE ENERGY AND LESS
STRESS? St. Elizabeth's Medical Center, 736
Gambridge St., Bri. Mondays, 6:30-7:30 p.m.
Learn Dragon and Tiger Chi Gung. Gall: 617789-2430.
..... FREE HEALl1i PROGRAMS FOR lliE
ELDERLY are offered by the City of Boston's
Commission on Affairs of the Elderly, including free screenings and education programs
for residents age 60+. Gall: 617-635-4366.
..... STRESS MANAGEMENT COURSE. St.
Elizabeth's Medical Center, 736 Cambridge
St., Bri. Ongoing: Course helps identify what
causes stressful situations and how to cope
with them by using relaxation techniques,
exercises, behavior modification and group
support. $65, with discounts available for
some health insurance policies. Gall: 617789-2430

Off the shelf
A listing of upcoming events at
Allston-Brighton's public library
branches.

Brighton Branch Library
Programs for children

• Stories for Children, I0 a.m.,
Tuesdays
•Films for Children, 10:30 a.m.,
Tuesdays
• Summer Reading Club, 3 p.m.,
Tuesdays
-Creative Drama with Arlyne, 4
p.m., Tuesdays
• Chess with Don Lubin, 3:30 p.m.,
Thlll"Sdays.
Programs for young adults

• Reading Incentive Program for
grades 7-12, regristration ongoing
through the summer.
Brighton Branch Library is located
at 40 Academy Hill Road, Brighton
Center. For more infonnation, caJI
782-6032.

Faneuil Branch Library
New ani\·als
• Eileen Goudge 's "One Last
Dance"

• "McNaJly's Dilemma" by
Lawrence Sanders
• Scott Flander's "Sons of the City"
• "Granny Dan" by Danielle Steel
• "Broke Heart Blues" by Joyce
Carol Oates.

222.
..... MIKE BOmCELLl'S FUNDAMENTALS
SKATING CLASS is for competitive skaters
and all levels. Saturdays, 6:30 p.m.,
Sundays, 5 p.m. Gall: 617-899-1796.

Carole White Associates

~21.

(617) 323-4670 Ext. 213

1/3 Off Your Return Fare
From Logan International

With our

"Priority Ticket"

One Coupon Per Ride. Round Trip Fares Only

Call RED CAB'S 24-Hour Service

734-5000
For Express Service to Logan

Progr.uns for children
•Toddler Time for ages 2-3, 10:30
am., Tuesday, July 13
•Preschool Stories for ages 3-5,
noon, Tuesday, JuJy 13
• Reading Readiness for ages 3-5,
10:30 a.m., Wednesday, July 14
• Museum of Science presentation.
noon, Thursday, July 15
• Funny Things Happen When You
Read, I 0 a.m., Friday, July 16
•Alphabet Soup, 11 a.m., Monday,
July 19

Servicing Brookline - Allston - Brighton - Newton
Jamaica Plain And The Hospitals
P 0 Box 457 - 111 Boylston St - Brookline 02146
PRIORITY TICKET expires 60 days from date of issue

Service depends on cob availability.

§I
Service
CanIracts

b
Equ bmenl
lnstal lions

www.redcabs.com

1~'1 ~
Tune-vps

Emergency
Service

&;
local
Technic ans

Programs for adults
• Internet Worlcshop in Russian, 6
p.m., Thursday, July 15
• Book Discussion Group, 6:30
p.m., Thursday, July 22. The group
will discuss Angela Huth's ''Wives
of the Fishennen"

Faneuil Branch Lihrary is located at
419 FancUJI St., Oak Square. For
more information. call 782-6705.

CLASSES
..... INTROVERSION. 88 Room, 107 Brighton
Ave., All. Thursdays and Fridays, 5-9 p.m.,
Saturdays, noon-5 p.m. Become involved in
this very uniqueartistic process. Gall: 617562-0840.
..... LUPUS SUPPORT GROUP helps address
coping skills, managing stress to limit flares,
balancing wor1</family, using support systems. Call: Irene Sholkin, L.l.C.S.W., 617731-0077.
..... CITIZENSHIP CLASSES. Jackson-Mann
Community Center, 500 Gambndge St., All.
Fridays, 9 a.m.-12 p.m. Students must have
basic English skills. Call: 617-635-5153.
..... ALLSTON/BRIGHTON YOUlli HOCKEY.
Cleveland Circle MDC Skating Rink. Ongoing:
Basic skate and hockey skills are taught for
boys and girls age 4+. Call: 617-787-2947.
..... DANCE AND HEALING. Allstorv'Brighton
YMCA, 470 Washington St., Bri. Ongoing:
This program is for women with cancer, and
aims to improve strength, range of motion
and self-esteem. Gall: 617-782-3535.
..... DOG TRAINING CLASS. Jackson Mann
Community Center, 500 Cambridge St., All.
Ongoing: Learn a non-force, positive training
method with a five-week session of classes.
$80. Gall: 617-789-3647.
..... DROP-IN PRE-SCHOOL PLAYGROUPS.
470 Washington St., Bri. Ongoing:
Sponsored by the Allston-Brighton Action
Network. Gall: Randi, 617-783-8834, ext.

Providing professional
real estate services
for buyers and sellers.

ARCAND'S

TUNE-UP YOUR GAS
HEATING SYSTEM NOW FOR
ONLY $69

AND SAVE

{reg.$79)

SUSPENSION SPECIALISTS
Brake & Suspension Service
You Can Trust''
782-1075

11

229 BRIGHTON AVENUE - ALLSTON

PLUS, you can save another $20 off a central air
conditioning tune-up (reg. $99 now $79) if you
schedule it with your gos heating tune-up.
We also offer oil tJne-ups ond combination heating/
air conditioning tune-ups that include a service pion.

Graduate Education Internships Available
Paid and unpaid intern.ships arc available for students enrolled in the
Master of Science in Special Education, the Master of Arts in Teaching,
or the Master of Arts in Teaching English as a Second Language program
at Simmons College. Applications arc accepted on a rolling basis.

It's not too late to enroll for the Fal/ 1999 Semester. rou can even take up
to two courses (as a special student) that mqy be credited towardyour degree.
Office of Graduate S tudies Admission
Simmons College • 300 The Fcnway · Boston, MA 02II5
(617) 521 - 2910 · gsa@simmons.edu

••

ervicEdge-

Eascern Enterprises

As the region's lorgest provider of heating and cooling services, we pride
ourselves on the experience of our local technicians. So local, in fact, it's a
good bet one lives right in your neighborhood. 1-888-942-EDGE(3343)

VOLUNTEERS

SEE OUR AD IN THE BELL ATLANTIC YELLOW PAGES

..... RECORDING FOR lliE BLIND AND
DYSLEXIC urgently needs volunteers in East
Gambridge. Call: 617-577-1111 .

OR VISIT US ON THE WEB AT WWW.SERYICEDGE.COM
GRADUATE

STUDIES

I •
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Russian Supplement

* PYCCKOE IlPMAOiKEHME

K BhICTYIIJIEHHIO E. EBTYIIIEHKO B BOCTOHE
y

IC~oro H3 Hae BOCnOMHHaHIDI CBOH.

IlOTOM)'

tITO ICaJK.D.hm

we11 cooelt .LJ.Oporolt.
Pa3JlHlnUI CB5133.Hbl c B03paCTOM, BOCmrra1-meM, cpeJJ.olt. Ho Koe-tfl'O cosna,Aaer. 3TO
Koe-tITo - Y.ll.HBIITCJlbHa.si: nOTpe6ttoCTb H
)'MeHlte 3a'ralffi ,nb!XaHHC CJiyUJaTh H CJlbnuaTb

xopowylO ll033HIO. lVm npo3Y. lVm aBTOpeKylO nectt10. MMetttto 3Til nOTpe6ttOCTb
JaCTa.BJUUia ttae CTOSITb TCCHO npmtcasun1eb
JJ.pyr IC JJ.pyry B Tonne y naM.si:nooca Ma.si:ICOBCKOMY B MoeKBC, e11ywa.si: AxMaJJ.y11J1Htty, Bo3ttecetteKoro, CnytUCoro, EBTYweHICo. Otta 3aCTaBJUUla ttae BOCKpecHblM
yrpoM nOJJ. tteyebinHl>IM H3JJ.30poM 6JJ.HTC.1IbHblX MHJIHUHOHepoB 6po.D.1ffb no qepHOM)' KHHXHOM)' pb!HKY B Ha,AeJK.D.e BblMeH.si:Tb HJIH Kym!Tb TOHCHbICYIO KHIDKKY HOBblH TOMHIC CTHXOB. Otta rttana Hae B
JJ.OJlrHe ot1epe.D.H 3a 6H11eTaMH B I1011HTexHHqeeKHlt HJIH B JlyXHHKH.
B na~urm He see ocraCTe.si:. M c11a:sa 6ory. Ho notieMy H cero.D.tt.si: B .D.aJleKolt OT
KoKTC6eJU1 A?.tepHKe TaK csexu BOCnOMHttaHH.si: o Hotiax noJJ. rITTapy B 6yxTaX Kapa.D.ara. M 3BytiamHe pHcpMbl 6ap.noBCKoii
necHH, cnerKa JarnywaeMJ>1e 11erKHM qepHOMOpcKHM npH6oeM, JICHByr c HaMH H cerQ.LJ.H.sl. KaK H .naneKo 3a no11tto'lb JaT.si:ttynwnec.si: cnopbI c UHTaTaMH H3 noc11e.nttHX
CTHXOB WCCTH.LJ.CC.si:THHKOB B Tex caMblX,
craBWHX yxe xpeCTOMaTHiiHl>IMH, KYXH.si:X
nepBbIX OT.ll.e.TlbHbIX MaJDOCeHbUiX KBapmp.
BpeM.si: - xeCTKa.si: WTyKa. Ho notieM)'
H eero.ll.H.sl, Kor.na npaxcKue eo6hmrn yxe
.D.aJleICa.si: HCTOpIDI, tfTO-TO BHyrpH o6pb!Ba-

CTC.si:, Kor.na CJlbIWHWb eBTYWCHICOBCKoe:
"TaHKH HJzyT no Ilpare B 3aKaTHOlt KpoBH
paccBCTa. TaHICH H.D.yr no npasJJ.e, ICOTopott
tteT B ra3eTax."
KaK 06».si:emrrb, 'ITO xoT.si: .naneKo
B npoW110M TPare.nn.si: Ea6bero .slpa, .si: BH.ne11 c11e3bI Ha r11aJaX Tex, ICTO npHWe11 He.naBHO tta OJJ.HO H3 Bh1cry1111ettuH EBTYweHKo yxe 3JJ.ech B AMepnx:e?
OTnetiaTb Ha JTOT Bonpoc, Hanepttoe,
6eCCMblCJICHHO. Ilyn OH 6y.nCT pHTOpHtiecKHM. Ho nplrnTHO Y3HaBaTb, 'ITO H cetiqac
B 0.ll.lft{aBWCH OT HaXJlbIHYBWero ICamrraJIH3Ma MocICBe TOT caMblli 3aJ1 II011HTexHHqecKoro M)'3e.si:, KaK H 30 11CT Ha3a.D. nepeno11Hett, Kor.na B JJ.eHb eooero po)l(.lJ.eHH.si:
TilM Bb1crynaer EfilYweHICo. EBrettHlt tteo.D.H03Ha qett H MHororpatteH. Eo11ee no11yBeKa OH, nopaxa.si: JJ.py3Clt H pa3.D.paxa.si: BparoB, TBOpHT KaK non H ny611HmtCT, .D.paMaTypr H cuettapHCT, ax:Tep, cpoTOrpacp H ny611nuncr, neJ{aror, TeJJeBll3HOHHbrn :ee.llj'IUHR.
"Ilo:rr B PoccHH 6o11bwc qcM no:rr" - :rra
ero KpbmaTa.si: cppa3a cra11a H cro x1nttettHb1M JJ.eBH30M .
.slpKOCTb He npoxo.nlff He3aMet{CHHOfi.
Otta pa3.D.paxaeT nocpe.ncTBCHHOCTb. Ho
pa.D.yeT HCTHHHO OJJ.apeHHblX 111-0.UeH.
"E<uenuii &JmyUieHKO - no:>m. 3mo 3/ta-

(617) 783-9999
(pyccKaJI JIHHHJI)

BHHMAHHE!
CIIE:QHAJihHO
)l;JIR PYCCKOR3hlqHoro HACEJIEHHR
BOJihmoro BOCTOHA
OTKPhITO IIO)l;PA3)l;EJIEHHE

PYCCKOM CKOPOM flOMOLJJ/1
• 24 ttaca a cymKu, 7 oueii a ueoe.Tuo
• Cpottubte u uecpottllbte 6bl306bt
• PyccKOJl3blttllblii onepamop
• PyccKOJl3blttllbtii Meopa6omuuK a KaJICOoii 6puiaoe
Tpancnopmupo61ca a iocnumaJlb u o6pamno iJJla iJuaJlu3a,
xuMuomepanuu, paiJuomepanuu, cmaq,uonapHbtX mecmoa.

iom ece. 0 ce6e KaK o 1enoeeKe 01t ny"we
1

IlPHHHMAIOTC.sJ BCE BH hi CTPAXOBOK.

ocex CKa3a.ll cw.1: "JI JX1311blii. JI 1tampp<en1tblii u npa:J()Hblii..... OonaKO KOK opyG OH
ececoa 6blJl eepnbl.At u nuKoGoa ne 6blJl
"pa311 blJ\t."

Jt~g~

(llepeuoc ua cneiJ. cmpauuqy)

MELVIN PHARMACY

Here to Help

1558 Commonwealth Ave., Brighton
(617) 566 - 2281

SUTHERLAND PHARMACY
1690 Commonwealth Ave, Brighton
(617) 232 .3513
MbI 06cny:1KHeaeM pyccKOJl3bilfHbIX KJIHeHTOB 6onee 20 neT.
Ham <f>apMaueeTu11ecKHH nepcouan roeopuT no-pyccKH.
ff3r0Toeneuue mo6bIX neKapcTe no peuenTaM.

Mbl c pa~ocTblO coo6ll.{aeM, ttTo

PHTA EJIAHTEP
B03rJiaBHJia y uac YHHKaJibHYIO nporpaMMy ececropolUleH DOMO~
DO)KH]Il,IM JDO,WIM 118 ~OMY.
Tenepb uama 6naroTBopuTeJibH8JI oprauuJaQHJI CMOJKeT
6bITb Bameu no~JIHHHon onopou e Tpy)Ulyro MHHyTy.
Bb16y~eTe npHJITuo y~ueneub1 TOMY BHHMaHuro, Ja6oTe H
IlOHHMaHHIO, c KOTOpbIM K BaM OTHecyTCJI ece HamH COTpy~HHKH.

A maK )l(e iJpywe ycnyw:

3eoHHTe! H Bbl y6e~HTeCb caMu! 617 - 227. 6641

• lloitmoebte omnpaeneuuJl. llpue.M onnambt 3a Ga3, ceem, melle</Jon, TB.
• llo3iJpaeumellb1tbte omKpbtmKu - 99r1.
• J(e11e)l(1tbte nepeeoiJbt itepe3 Western Union.
• Y cJlyGu 11omapuyca.

1·

ft

H3'0moaAeHue KAw.,u.

liOJihllie, lleM npOCTO anTeKa !

Y nae no.JUJUJlOCb Atuoeo ll06blX naquenmoa.
llo:JmoMy cpo1'11.o mpeoyromca: <jJeAbiJwepbt(nurse practitioner),
Meocecmpbt, ca11.umapbi u no.MOUIH.UKU no oo.M.y.
Hawu pa6om11uKu u.1tte10m npeKpac11biu 1ta6op 6e11e</Jumoa.
C nepaozo OllR. - MeOuq.uucKaJt cmpaxoaKa ua ac10 ce.Mb10, omnycK,
OOJlbllU"llbte u npa3011u"11bl.e 011u

Ten. pyccKou JIHHuu: 617 - 227 - 6647
(Arum repWMaH, PnTa EJiaHTep)

:-

IlOXOPOHHhIM }lOM JIEBHHA
Hawu npeOKU, Jle<JllHbl, KaK u Bbl <J HeoaoHeA1 11pow.noA1, npu6blJlu U3 Poccuu. 'lmo6bl peaRU30<Jamb coou A1e•1mbl a 11oooii. cmpaHe. no:m10..wy 11a..w :maKOA«ibl u no11.J1mHbl ace Bawu
mpyo11ocmu. 11 IWti>a Bbl, <J oonoJ1Hem1e K HUA1, mep.Heme 6J110Koto 'leRo<JeKa, Bbl ..woilCeme
c nORHbl.M oo<Jep11eA1 pac'lllrnbl<Jamb Ha 11awy 110A10ll/b, >:omopaR 6yoem 01«1:1aHa B<JM caAtbl.M 'leC/11Jlbl.M u npo<jJeCCllOHaJlbllbl.M o6pa30AI.
OcHO<JQHHblU (J 1893 lOOy, noxopoHHblU ,40AI Jleou11a /IOJlllOCrnb/O yOO<JJletn<JOpRem 3(J11pOCbl eopeii.cmil 061111111bl 6oRblUOlO 5ocmo11a 11 t apa11m11pyem Hau6oRee 1111:1K11e qeHbl 3a
11000611blii ceptJuc <J 11aweil petuoHe 11e3Q<J11ciuw om A«iemooa 01uiambl - 110 11potpa.M.Me
MeouKeii.o UJ111 <J paccpo'IA.Ji.

Mb1 npe.n.ocTaBmieM cne.n.y10UJ,He pHTyaJibHbie ycnym:
• TpaypHbill o6pll.ll B noJJHOM cooTBeTCTBHH c enpellcK11M11 o6hI'IJUIMH.
• IIoxopoHbJ c npe.D.ocraBJ1eH11eM pa31111'1HbJX nap11a11ToB Oll./laTb1 ycnyr B paccpo'IKy
HJ111 3a C'ICT Me.D.Hxell.n.
• YCJ1yn1 nepeBO.D.lfKJCa npH OOcy)KJJ.eHHll T]>a.1111w11l, o6bltfaen u cpHHaHCOBbIX eonpocon .ll.JJSI JJHU, Heb:ocraTO'IHO BJJa.D.elOIJ.lltx 3HrJJHllcKllM Sl3blKOM .
• JJ:ocram::a K MecmblM KJJaJl611ll\3M .LI.JUI OKaJa!OOI nOMOil{ll B Bbl6ope H npHOOpeTeHlnl
yt1acn:a 33XOpoHCHJUl.
• Bb16op no naweMy ycMOTpeHHlO Mecra npone.D.eHIDI T)>aypHoro o6pll.lla - Haw ·rroxopoHHbill JJ:oM,
~
cHHarora, KJJa.D.611111e.
• IIocemeHHe Bae Ha .D.OMY HJJH no Mecry pa6oTbI
<><t>Hu11aJJbHbJM npe.D.CTaBHTeJJeM Hawero 610po,
Tn\..TU
'IT06bl noMOlfb B opraHH.3aUHH noxopoH.
I
li.~.o

LE'v

470 Harvard St. Brookline

Ilon P. Jlesuu

(611)211-8300
.6ap6apa A. Jlesuu

~ELS
S1NC£ 1893

~

§..-~

STANETSKY
MEMORIAL CHAPELS

EO.i\EE CTA .i\ET Mhl OEC.i\Y)KIIBAEM EBPEHCKYIO
OE~HHY EOAbllIOfO EOCTOHA.
\11>1 - s11p;H pycrKux espees, 11cn1>11brnae'1 oco6y10 C11\11Ja11110 K

no

HM\1Hrpa11 lal\.1 11·1 PocCHH.
I cpH 0.\11,lhMX BCCl/J,a I Jl;h.eJ\a, I eM
60,,ec s '!y;i.;ol1 no"a c 1pa11c. B :· Ho 1p};.\lloe npe•.u1 Bbl 11ai1,4e re y
11ac y<1ac IHC, nOMCpihhY H flOMO~h.

Mhl TIPE,ll;OCTAB.l\JIEM TIOXOPOHHhIE YC.l\YfH B
COOTBETCTBIUI c EBPEHCKHMH TPA,ll;HQHJIMH no
CAMhIM HH3KHM QEHAM.
M 1>1 pa3·1>nC11.HeM Bee 1<aca1011~11ecH 1edicaicl n pan11,-\a,
oepcM 11a ccGn OJ>I"<ll 1H'.3aqHOll11 hlC BOil pOCbI: ,3axopo11c11He,
pe.\Hn-10:111an (\\/!.;Ga, 1pa11n1op1. B C\\'IaC OIC\ ICIBl1.H
Medicaid 1·1pc4oc1anAneM <ln11ia11c"1pona1 11.fe.

Bbl

BCEI ~~A

'.\10il\ETE P,.\CClll!TbIB.\I h 1-L\ BllVIMAI!" F 11
l IPOcllECCl101 L\.\Vl3\1 I L\III l IX COTPY,11IIIK< 1

1668 Beacon St., Brookline
(617) 232 - 9300

IO Vinnin St., Salem
(617) 581 - 2300

www.townonline.com/allstonbrighton

K
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BbJCTynJieHHIO E. EeTymeHKo

B l>ocTOHe
(llepenoc c npei>. cmpaHUlJbl)
llpuoei)y moJ 1bl(() mpu npw.repa. Ha 1t0eOJ1<XUl/eC·
KfJM cyi'J1L111111Je, i!.Oe .MeH.Jl monma.n Xp)'ll/e<J, OH
eOuHCmtJeHHblll 0f11(J(J;)/(J-1( <JblCmynuJI <J MOIO 30U/U·
my. &o Hei'Jo6poJKeJJameJJu looopwiu: " 11tub m·
KOU XWTl/)f>l.U•.• 3Ha.!I, 'lfTIO :Jmo ll0Hpa6UITICR }(p)'ll/l!·
<Jy". 3aJ1 6bLll 11a6um LJOpeiJ6opll(J.MU u OT1bl111Hbl·
.MU UHmJJUlaHa.MU. Ho ma.M 6bLllu He moRbKO
MOU <Jpai!.U, HO U.MOU i'Jpy.JbJI. flOl(e.MJ JKe HU oOUH
He <JblCmynwi <J .MOIO 30U411my? ,aa npocmo-Hanpocmo He xaamwio C.Me.!IOCmu! A y )/(eHU xaamwio.
Bmopofi npU.Mep. B me <Jpe.MeHG .MeHR HUKOli'Ja
e111e He <JbinycKa.11u 30 l fJOHUIJY - R 6blJI my(jow
He<JbU!:Ji'JHbLM. OH l/epe3 ,4o6fA"jy '/QCUl((J u Oacapa
,4ooul(Q, 1owcJ1aocKUX nucameJJefi, i'Jo6u.ncR mow,
"mo .MeHR 6blJIU ablH)')KiJeHbl <Jbln)'Cnuunb, u R noeJC(JJI <J !Owc.11oou10 6RaloOapR ew ynoJXm<Jy.
TpeTTlbl!. Kod>a .MeH.Jl <Jbli>oo{JWIU U3 CCCP, MOR
.MO.Ma xomeRa npuexamb KO .MHe u <J mel/e/IUe 7
.nem o6uoaRa noJJOlU ocex llllCmaHlpJii, 6poweHHOR
CJCe.MU. &JmyweHKfJ CJ.MetuaJICR, HanUC(JJI nuCb.MO
AHiJponooy, KfJmopoe u pe1UU.110 .Ma.MUHY cy0b6y.
EU cefi'l(JC 94 loOa, u mo, "mo OHO co .MHOii, npo-

ORUJIO eii IKU3Hb, 30 "mo R 6RatooapeH )/(eHe.
&JmytueHKfJ npUHai'JReJKUm "me.M JllOi'JR.M, KOmopw: npu OUJ1e.M.Me, "mo <Jbl6pamb 3JIO UJIU i'Jo6po,
ocelOa abl6upaiom Oo6po u y.Me10m 3Q HUO cpaJKambCR. B Halllt.M XORoOHO.M .Mupe :Jmo - y<Jblfpei'JKOe IC(Jl(ecmao. Cnacu6o :.ia :Jmo, )/(eHR. "

3pscr HeBJBCCTBb1ii, so116pb 1997
"Ct!lOOH.Jl Ol(f!Hb .Moi'J1w noHOCmb mecmuOeCJUTJHUICO<J. H e.MaJIO m.J1CJ1alem .MeRKfJmpaa"amaR 6e3oapb II HQ EateHUR EamytueHKO. Oi'JHaJKObl 0RU
l.(eJJKOO, pacC.MampU<JaR l((Jl(f)u-mo l((JmaJIOl, Cl((J3(JJI .MHe: "XyOoJKHUW.M u .MaCmepo.M Jl6.!Ul(!mcR
l((J)l(i)blii, ICTnO XOmb oOH)' npeKpaCHJIO 1alfJfflllHY <J
'1<U3HU HanuCaJI." Ee.nu 6bl EamytueHKfJ HanucaJI
oi'JuH .11utub "Ba6ufi J/p", mo 00110<?.o :Jmolo 6blJlo
6bi oocmamo"HO, "mo6bl npu"uCRumb ew ".MOC·
meJXL4t. A <JeOb TTl(J()p<teCffl<JO &JmyweHKfJ Heo&RmHO .......Tpo.MaOHb!U, .MHOlOlpaHHb!U Macmep, co
CJIOJKJfbl.M m<JOJJl(l!Cffl(J().M U He .MeHee CJIOJKJfOU

IloeeTHTe Ham MaraJHH u y6e~uTeeb:
y Hae eeTb eee, qTo eaM eyJKHo.
OrpoMHbIH aeeopTHMeHT
Toeapoe Me~uu;ueeKoro ea3eaqeeuJ1
IlpunuMaeM MEJJ.HKEf/JJ., MEJJ.HKEP u i>p. cmpaxooKu.
EecnRamnaR 1Co11cyJ1bmalJUR u oocmae1Ca moeapa ua ooM.

151 Sutherland Rd., Brighton, (617) 713 • 4300

IF WE DON'T HA VE IT - NOBODY DOES!

cy(Jtfiofi. MolUIC(JHUH. Y <Jl>l, oi'Ju1t U3 nocReOHUX. .."

MIDKWffAPO,lJ,IWI IDAXMATIWI AKA,U;EMID1

l\.f.DJC~UIKBB.OKTR6pbl997

HTaK, Eureslli EBT)'Illemto. "He'I' Jle'I'"•
Bet1ep 6yACT npoXOJl.llTb 12 ceHTR6pR, B eocxpeceHbC. 0 Mecre 6yACT 001.lIBJleHO AODOJUl!freJlbTe.llbHO. 6HJICTb1 e pyccKHX MlITTl3HilaX Hy pacnpo-

npe,n;JiaraeT noMo~ HHCTPYKTOpa
no OOY'fCHBIO maxM&TaM Ha .IJ:OMY.
TeJieQ>oB • 617-281-7198
HuTe~HeT -

pacnpocrpamrre.nett.

(}rand Opening!

www. homechess. com

INJURIES
FEINBERG & ALBAN, P.C.

Galaxy Insurance Agency
1216 Commonwealth Ave, Brighton, MA 02134

Attorneys at law

(B8DpOTRB M&r83RB8 "l>epe3K8 ")

• A6mo.Mo6u.nu, maKcu, iJo.Ma, K6apmupbl, 6u3uecbi
• MeiJuq,uncKoe cmpaxoBanue zocmeii u3 i)pyzux cmpaH
• Pezucmpaq,u.si a6mo.Mo6u.neii u no.nyrtenue HOMepo6 6 mom )Ke iJeHb.
• Ilep6biii. 63Hoc-20%
• BeiJeM nepezo6opbi co cmpaxoBoii KOMnauueii 6 c.nyrtae a6apuu.
MoJKeM BblCX8Tb K 88M H8 .IJ:OM BJIH H8 p&OO'fY.
Mb1 npeNJar&eM ece M&KCHM8JlbHb1e c~ yCT&HoBJieRBh1e DIT&TOM.

_(61TI_ 739-5779 _(FAXl

_(61_1)_ 739-5772

Bbl MO:IKeTe HaM ~osep.HTb!
06m;uii cTa:IK pa6oThI - 6oJiee 75 JieT!

MLI MO:IKEM BAM IIOMO%!

Mbt ony6.nuKoaaJiu 60.nee 10 KHUZ
no aonpoca.M aamo;.t06u.nbHblX aaapuii
iJ.na. Massachusetts Academy of Trial Attorneys

fPHBKOBLIE 3a6011eea111U1 eorrei - H3JIEqHMJd!
• JKeJ1mble, ymomt/eHHble HOemu - npU3Ha1C epu61COoow 3a60J1eoanu.a.

• AemoM06uJ1bHbte aaapuu, mpaGMbt. • Hec•iacrmtbte cRy'lau. • O)l(oi!u.

• EoJ1e3Hb pacnpocmpaH.RemCJl Ha Hoemu PY" u OICfJYJKalOUJYIO ICOJIC)'.

• OmpaoReuua ceum1oaoli KpacKoli .

• KopomlCUe u 6e3onaCHble .Memoowcu oaoym He mOJlblCO ICOC.MemU'leCICUU

1-800-479-9991, 617-232-5950, 617-560-323l(no-pyccKB)

3</XjJelCTTI, HO U Oo6a8Jlm 8a.M yoepeHHOCmU 8 ce6e.

• Y 'lem cocmo.aHUR ecew opeaHU3.Ma, ultOueuoyaJZbHblii no06op cpeocme -

1051 Beacon St., Brookline

141 Tremont St., Boston

3aJlOe ycneumoeo Jle'leHu.a.

e

ECJIM Bbl IIPMllIJIM B BROOKLINE SAVINGS 3A CCYAOM

Ko.IKllbIH spaq HeJIJIH KoHHHKoea
(617) 636-8399

New England Medical Center

u

- Bbl BIIPABE O)KMAATb OTJIJ1qHLIM

• • • •

HII.(Y ,ll,Ol>PYIO IlOPR,ll,OqHYIQ :/KEH~HY
.!VUI yxoAa 3a MoeH MaMOH c rrpo)KJffi(llllieM (c 20 asrycra).
06.a3ame.nbHOe yc.noaue - y.Menue 6KyCHO u
pa3Hoo6pa3HO zomoaumb, pa6oma no iJo.My

West Roxb

781 433-6853

CEPBMC

Mhl, K TOMY )l(E, fOTOBhl IIPEL(J10)KJ1Th BAM

OTJIHqHbIE YCJIOBHH

,l),o6pa.R, C npHm'HOH BHCWHOCTblO H8,IJ;eeTCJI ecrpeTHTb
ycTaewero OT O.IJ:llllOqecTB8 MYJK'IHBY ,IJ;JIJI C03,Il;8HHJI
ceMbH. MHe 55 11eT, HaxoJKycb 3,n;ecb e rocTJJX.

(617) 325-6635
• )la.JKe ecm1 y sac HHKorua He 6brno co6cTBeHHOro uoMa - MhI Hai1ueM

~I
624 Washington St., Newton
i.&

{617) ~~~.:~060

qnrnaHci1poaaHue, oTBetta10ruee saw.HM noTpe6HOCTSIM l1 aaweMy 610u.JKeTy

• Y Hae ecTb it cneu.ltaJlbHbie nporpaMMhI unsi noKyna10IUlfX LI.OM anepBbie.

r.G>

B EH3HECE C 1934r.
KA qECTBO. HA,ll;E)l{HOCTh.
OTJIHqHhIH CEPBHC.
Ocpo.11tli1J11"i G1J16op lloa1>1x u 6b1Gwux a y110111pe6.11elllw

BROOKLINE SAVINGS BANK

.11tau11l!t. OmJiu•111&1e Lease 111nzoepa.M.1>11,1.

730-3500 Member FDIC/DIF Brookline Village • Coolidge Corner • South Brookline
Longwood • Washington Squa1e
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aKyco.M u 610o:JKe1110.1>t.
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LEO GRABE (617) 630-3060
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Bee aoKyMeHThI - Ha aHrm1ticKoM.
Mo.JKeYI npeuocTaB.HTh nepeaou"lrnKOB, KOTOpb1e noMoryT 3anommTh
}J.OKyMeHTbl.
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FROM PAGE ONE

State orders
release of
e-mail
records
E-MAIL, from page 1

The Metropolitan District Commission plans to preserve the Chestnut Hill Reservoir for p~ive recreation when they take over control of the site in September.

MDC takes over Chestnut Hill reservoir
RESERVOIR, from page 1

"We are going to lobby the MDC
to improve the recreational nature
of this area without introducing
really drastic, heavy uses such ac;
boating," said Webster, who said
she hopes the MDC will remove
the fence around the water's circumference.
'The MDC is supposedly prepared to step in and do whatever
they need to do, but everyone
knows the MDC is notoriously bad
at maintaining their property
because they are always underfunded," said Webster. "We are a linle
concerned that once it's owned by
MDC, it will be a big headache for
the community."
Boston College officials say they,
too, are concerned about the future
of the reservoir and want to ensure
that it is maintained as open space.
"As a neighbor, we're hopeful
that improvements can be made to
its existing condition," said Jack

Dunn, BC's director of pub1ic
affairs. "It's not even a ~e place to
jog anymore because it doesn't
have good jogging paths. It isn't
community-friendly. It's not usable
space. If something could be done
to provide recreational accessibility
it would be clearly in the best interests of the community, of which
BC is a part."
Boston College officials also said
the college has no plans to buy the
property, which makes up 50 percent of its ea<;tem border. In the
1950s, BC purchased an adjacent
reservoir ba<;in, filled it in and constructed Alumni Stadium on the
land.
The MDC is committed to preserving the land a<; a passive recreation area, according to Pat Otis,
president of the Friends of the
Waterworks. The agency intends to
work with neighbors to determine
the best use for the site once the
land is in iLc; control.

"It's not even a
safe place to jog
anymore because it
doesn't have good
jogging paths."
Jack Dunn, Boston College's
director of public affairs.

'The residents in Brighton,
Newton and Brookline would have
the chance to work with the MDC
to come up with a mac;ter plan for a
passive recreational use," she said.
The MDC echoed Otis' comments.
"We are eager to work with the
communities to work out a management plan for extended public
use and enjoyment of the area,"

said Campbell, spokesperson for
the MDC.
The Massachusetts Division of
Capital Management is holding
$175,000 a<; part of a bond bill set
aside for planning future uses for
the Chestnut Hill Reservoir. Friends
of the Waterworks lobbied for, and
were granted, $200,000 two years
ago for planning. So far, $25,000 of
the total has been spent on creating
a background plan for the historic
Waterworks building complex,
abuts the reservoir on Beacon
Street.
"We've talked to them about activating this money so it could go
into creating that master plan" for
the reservoir's park land, said Otis.
'That would seem like a very good
use of those state funds."
Otis said the MDC has expressed
interest in working with Friends of
the Waterworks this winter, in order
to launch a revival plan in spring of
2000. i..J

Clydesdale horses draw stares in Brighton Center
HORSES, from page 1

He reminisced about watching the ice man
and ice cream man ride their horse-drawn wagons through the center of town as he was growing up. He also remembered running after the
junk man's horse-drawn carriage to sell things he
had collected.
'That's how we used to make money to go to
the movies," said Cugini.
Brighton native Bobby Green was responsible
for getting the team of horses to Brighton. He is
now district sales manager of Anheuser-Busch
for Allston-Brighton. His childhood friend, Jim
O'Donnell, reminisced about playing baseball
with Green on the ballfields of Brighton. As for
the horses, he said "it is a great event for the
town."
Watertown resident Mark Smith, who had
been patronizing the Green Briar Restaurant
when the horses came by, said "they are a sight
to behold."
"You always see them on TV but never in person," said Smith. He wa'i disappointed that
Anheuser-Busch was not selling beer off the
back of the wagon, though.

The horses and their entourage stopped frequently to be admired by the growing crowd.
Every time the Clydesdales began walking
again, their admirers broke out in applause.
'Those horses look better than us," laughed a
pa<>serby.
Watertown resident Linda Bourque had made
a special trip to visit her friend, Karen Smith of
Brighton, so she could see the Clydesdales.
"My father had horses this big," said Bourque,
who was raised on a farm was in Sherman,
Maine, 100 miles north of Bangor. "I had to
come out and get all nostalgic."
"People don't have an appreciation for animals like this," she added.
Some children were practically speechless.
Lisa Hill, 6, said that she had never seen a horse
so big before. She wa'i visiting her grandparents
who live in Brighton.
Brighton's Lee Robins, 7, said this was only
his second time seeing horses. The first wa<; earlier that morning when he went to the Franklin
Park Zoo with his camp, the Centre Acres
Summer Progrdlll. But tho~ horses were not
nearly a., big and \\ere much farther away, said

his mother Carolyn Robins.
The horses were not the most important attraction as far as Lee was concerned. "I like the
doggy," said Lee, looking at the dalmatian pacing patiently on top of the wooden crates in the
wagon bed. The dog's name was Louie.
The Clydesdale horses are living temporarily
in stables behind Fenway Park, at the comer of
Lansdowne and Ipswich streets, said Scott
Drysdale, vice president of sales and marketing
for the Anheuser-Busch Medford Branch. The
public is invited to visit the horses there until
July 14. There will also be a brewmaster at the
site conducting hourly classes on beer making
from 9 a.m.-7 p.m. No appointments are necessary for either the cla'iscs or viewing the horses.
Drysdale said businesses in Allston-Brighton
have been excellent customers for AnheuserBusch. "We appreciate the business and wanted
to bring something back to them," said
Drysdale.
The wagon hitch that was paraded through
Brighton is identical to the one that Gussie Busch
gave to his father at the end of the Umted State-.
liquor prohibition in 1933. said Drysdale . .J

request and produced their e-mail
documents, most of the others
denied The TAB\ request, contending that their e-mail was private.
The TAB filed an appeal with the
state Supervisor of Public Records
on Feb. 22.
Last week, Murphy told The TAB
he was writing a letter to
Mac William, saying that he would
not release the records. Murphy and
City Council President James Kelly
- who said he docs not keep copies
of his e-mail - contend that their email correspondence, a-; well as
their wrinen correspondence, is private and not subject to the Freedom
of Information Act.
In her July 2 written order,
MacWilliam responded to that argument by saying, "records made or
received by public employees are
presumed to be public unless falling
within an exemption ... Accordingly,
records received by councilors
through the U.S. mail are clearly
public, unless falling within an
exemption. Electronic mail transmissions are therefore clearly subject to the Public Records Law.... It
is the substance of the record that
determines its public records status,
not the medium in which it is
retained."
The other six councilors who
refused to release e-mail records to
The TAB did not return telephone
calls last week seeking comment.
Those councilors arc Kelly; North
End City Councilor Paul
Scapicchio; Hyde Park City
Councilor Daniel Conley; Roxbury
City Councilor Gareth Saunders;
Mattapan City Councilor Charles
Yancey; and Dorchester City
Councilor Maureen Feeney.
O'Brien, and At-Large City
Councilor Albert "Dapper" O'Neil,
said they did not use e-mail.
Three councilors, AllstonBrighton City Councilor Brian
Honan, At-Large City Councilor
Peggy Davis Mullen, and Back Bay
City Councilor Thomas Keane,
turned over their e-mails following
the TAB's initial request.
On Feb. 22, The TAB filed an
appeal of the councilors' denial to the
state Supervisor of Public Records,
who then telephoned the councilors
and verbally ordered the councilors
to produce their e-mail records. At
that time, Councilors Francis
"Mickey" Roache and Maura
Hennigan complied with the order.
Under Massachusetts law, e-mail
- or documents in any other form
- that does not need to be made
public include information about a
specific person that would constitute
an invasion of privacy.
For example, if a constituent
sends an e-mail to a councilor about
a pothole on his street, but then
gives information about his medical
history or some other personal information, that part of the e-mail is not
public. But that doesn't mean that
the entire e-mail is off limits. In that
ca'ie. the councilor mu<.,t take out the
information that is personal in
nature and then relc<L-;e the rest of
the e-mail. .J
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'7VORD ON THE STREET

A night at Diego's traveling, full-seIVice contraband
S

"Look at these pills. The green
Diego in nonplused. ''They'd
writer."
Allston, I don't want to get down
one. Magic. Simply magic. The red
never pull us over. Cops don't has"Him? A writer. What's his real
with Hi and Lois, and I don't want
one takes you to places Kim
sle someone dressed as I am. You
name, Truman Peyote?"
to buy phony All-Star game tickets.
Basinger can't. The brown and
have to understand that they look at
Diego gets into the car again.
I just want to go home."
orange, they go together. What do
the driver first and then think of an
"Get the tickets." Mike opens the
"You, E.T. and Dorothy. Don't
you call them, Diego?"
excuse to pull you over. Racial proglove compartment and pulls out
you see, we all want to go home,"
"Hi and Lois."
filing is real. That term 'driving
about an inch thick set of tickets.
Mike says. "But we can't, so they
"I get it," I say after a moment.
black.' Very real."
"All-Star game tickets, Oh Be One.
create these nice little pills to make
"As in high and lowest right, they
"Do you live in Boston?" I ask.
He has All-Star game tickets. I'm
us happy."
sorta balance each other out as you
"Allston."
holding them in my hand. Diego
Diego looks at his watch and Mike
feel like you' re in a comic strip."
"Boston cops pull over everydoes baseball, man."
picks up on his impatience. He tells
"They make you feel as small as
one," I say.
"You a Padre fan?" I ask and he
Diego to drive me home. ''We won't
By Ken Capobianco a comic strip character, and every"No they don't."
picks up on the joke.
say another word. You give me WlWl
thing has that watercolor look about
'That might get you a discount"
'1 get pulled over all the time late
you have in your bag that's leftover
it."
at night."
"Listen," I say bluffing. 'They're from your trip and if it's not enough,
"And look at you," Diego says.
A cop car drives by and Diego
not tickets. I know they're tons of
maybe a short stop at the ATM on
and Mike barely flinch. I'm think"Long hair, T-shirt, thin like a
But Michael is.
phony tickets out there. It's like
Chestnut Hill Ave., and l'IJ never bug
junkie. You're a prime candidate."
ing that here I am in a car with
scalpers saying they have
"Mike, what are you doing here?
you about money again. I will pay
"So I get pulled over for driving
Springsteen tickets."
I thought you were taking a cruise?" someone whose parents are some
you back tomorrow in full. On my
while Ken."
"You need them?" Diego asks.
mother's grave."
He grabs me by the elbow and leads kind of unholy marriage between a
German female body builder and a
"Precisely."
"What is this? Are you like the
"Mike, your mother's still alive."
me towards a double-parked car.
Columbian drug dealer. If the cop
He pulls into the Brighton Mills
underground Wal-Mart? One-stop
"She'll die someday."
And he's talking as if his mouth is
pulls us over, my face gets splatlot. It's about 9 p.m. on a Sunday, so shopping."
double parked.
So what do I do, dear reader? Do
"Need fireworks?"
tered across the papers. "Drug buyer there are still a lot of cars around.
I break faith with a lifelong friend?
"No cruise yet. Maybe the
Ken Capobianco was arrested with
Diego parks right next to a slew of
Mike pulls out this rocket from
Do I tell Diego where to go? Am I
Bahamas next week, but there are
Sam Diego last night....
cars as if we're going to go get a
under his seat "Look what I picked
more pressing matters." He shoves
going to the All-Star game?
Mike shows me a blue pill. "Look head of lettuce.
up. I can't wait to set it off. It's called
Let's just say that Diego is on his
me into this gorgeous black Beamer,
closely," he says.
Mike says, "we have other things
the Master Blaster, Roaster Toaster."
way to La La Land, Michael is on
grabs my bag, gets into the front
I do and it says Ex-lax. "It's an
to show you."
"And it does precisely what?"
his way to another planet, I'm going
passenger seat and introduces me to
extra strength Ex-Lax pill," Diego
"No, no, just drive me home,
"Whatever you want it to do,"
to watch the All-Star game in my
a broad-shouldered hunk of Aryan
says. "It helps flush the system
guys." Mike asks Diego to step out
cheese behind the wheel. He's got
Diego deadpans.
home and don't worry, the Master
sometimes from the effects of the
and he does, neatly pressing his
"Do you have any women beneath Blaster Roaster Toaster is not about
these chiseled features, a blonde
other pills."
jacket with his hands as he stands
these seats?" I ask.
to land in your living room. I can't
buzzcut, large eyebrow bones that
"And you know what he calls it," up with the door open.
"I can get you one in an hour or
say the same thing for those people
jut out of his forehead. He's dressed
Mike says gleaming. "Colin Power.
"Ken, I need a few hundred bucks so," Diego says picking up a cell
living in Cambridge.
in a neat blazer and tie.
The joint chief takes over after this
tonight as a down payment, tomorphone.
"Mike, where we going?"
Brighton resident Ken Capobianco
joint," Mike points to a rolled up
row, pay off you, give the rest to
"Ken, this is Diego."
"He like short, very thin blondes," is a music writer for the TAB's Arts
stick of super ganja.
Diego. He lives in Allston, for
Mike adds as Diego begins to dial.
& More section. He writes a biThe guy turns around shakes my
Another police car drives by.
God's sake. He's not some run-of"Hang up. I don't want a woman
weekly column about his experihand and begins to head out of
"There's a cop right there."
the-rnill dealer. Guess what? He's a
tonight. I don't want to toast half of ences in Allston-Brighton.
Logan. Now there's no way that this
guy is named Diego so I have to
ask. "You're name is what, really?"
He looks into the rear view mir• In Business for SO Years
ror. "I am whoever you want me to
be." Great, an existential hit man.
• Factory Trained Technicians
"Naw, naw, naw," Mike says.
• FREE Estimates
"His name is Diego. Let's leave it at
that."
• Approved by All Insurance
'First or last name?"
Companies
"Does it matter?"
• WE WORK ON ALL MAKES
"I mean, is your first name Sam?"
• Ewnlng •nd 5.Wrd~ Hou,..
"Very clever," he says. We whisk
• nu l'llrtclng Moet L.oc.tione
AND MODELS
• lneuninc;e Auepu.1
out of the toll booth through the
• 5pec:lalllete on ~
Callahan and onto 93 towards the
• l'llyment Plaine AY11llall>le ~~
444 Watertown Street
Pike.
• M•.Jor Credit C41rde
·11111Jf§i
"Mike, what's this about?"
£n.S--•Rt. 16, Newton, MA 02158
"It's about, well, you have a lot of
ARUNGTON
BOSTON
BROOWIE
Bll!UNGTON CAMBRIOGf CffB.MSFORD
781-00-0010
61Hlfi2--0100
617-232-1515
781-22HXJ72
617-354-3300
978-25&7581
money left from your vacation,
Tel: (617J 558-6317
MALDEN
llAT1CK
PEABODY
QUINCY
STOUGHTDN WAI.THAM W. ROXBURY
don't you?"
781-324-3200 508-6$-2900 978-532-2700 617-471-3600 781-341-3700 781-899-3700 617-325-3700
"ls that any of your business?"
"No, but it could be Diego's and
LEGAL NOTICES
ours," Mike says. "Hey, I've known
you your whole life, and I know
736 Cambridge Street
gal #6 fuel oil tanks. All other items listed phone 789-2055 fax 789-3135
owner of record of each parcel of land
that you always take a lot of money
LEGAL NOTICE
on license # 8885 are to remain.
City of Boston, In Public Safety Commis- abutting on the parcel of land on which
with you on a vacation and always
CITY OF BOSTON
Location of land 746 Cambridge Street sion July 28, 1999 In the foregoing peti- the building proposed to be erected for,
come back with some."
APPLICATION
Ward 21 Owner of land St. Elizabeth's lion, it is hereby ORDERED, that notice or maintained as, a garage is to be or is
I'm thinking, why do I tell
Michael everything? "All right, OK.
To the Public Safety Commission
Medical Center Address 736 Cambridge be given by the petitioner to all persons situated. Hearing to be held 1010 MassaI have money."
Street, Brighton, MA
interested that this Committee will on chusetts Ave. Boston, MA 02118
Committee on Licenses
"We're golden," We're already at
lnspectional Services Department
Dimensions of land Ft. Front 1,024 Ft. Wednesday the 28 day of July at 9:30
Gary P. Moccia, Chairman
the Pike's Allston exit. He picks up
Boston, July 6, 1999
deep 704 Area sq. ft. 670,720 sq. ft. 15.3 o'clock, A.M., consider the expediency of
Martin E. Pierce
a small briefcase and opens it.
acresnumber of buildings or structures on granting the prayer of said petition when
Andrea d'Amato
'This is what we're about today.
For the lawful use of the herein-described land, the use of which requires land to be any person objecting thereto may appear A true copy Attest: Brigid Kenny, SecreDiego and I need to make a transacbuilding
and other structure, application is licensed Manner of keeping in above and be heard; said notice to be given by tary
tion. He has the goods," he nods to
hereby made for a license to use the land ground tanks, containers, cabinets, cylin- the publication of a copy of said petition
the briefcase, which has a velvet
interior and a slew of pills lying on
with this order of notice thereon in the AllCOMMITIEE ON LICENSES
on which such building or structure is/are ders, labs and maintenance facility.
it. "I have the desire and you have
or is/are to be situated for the KEEPING · Martin Lydon, for St. Elizabeth's Med. ston Brighton Tab and by mailing by prethe money."
STORAGE -and SALE of: 1-12,000 gall# Center 736 Cambridge St. Brighton, MA paid registered mail, not less that 7 days AD#895221
"You don't think I'm going to
2 Heating oil, 1-1,000 gal #2 diesel oil 02135
prior to such hearing, a copy to every Allston Brighton Tab, 7/13/99
buy, buy ... Mike, forget this ... I
1-60 gal day tank. Removing 2-25,000
mean Diego, are you trying to sell
drugs?"
The ride is smooth and the pills
barely shake in the briefcase. Mike
shows me them again. They are of
all different colors. "Ken, listen, I'm
short today. I'll get the money
tomorrow, I swear, but I need to buy
these tonight because Diego is La
La land-bound tomorrow."
"Mike, are you nuts?" I ask.
o I've just gotten off of the
plane and I'm searching the
U.S. Aiiways entrance at
Logan and looking for Janeane,
who is supposed to pick me up.
She's not there.

To place your legal notice call Laurie Melberg
at 781-433-7972
or fax to 781-453-6650.
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Wet and Wild for '99!

The Boston Tea Party®

~*

Shoot-the-Chute

Route 93 • Exit 2 • Salem, New Hampshire
1

New England s Best
Family Value!

Hey Moms and Dads, and Boys and Girls! This is your
old pal BOZO, the florld's Most Famous Clown, and I'll
be appearing e'Jery Tuesday through Sunday at my summer 'Jacation home--Canobie Lake Park in Salem, New
Hampshire! And ha'Je I got a deal for you! Just clip
out these coupons below for extra sa'Jings when you
come to Canobie Lake Park any Monday through Friday
(thru Sept. 3, 1999). You'll sa'Je $3.00 off the regular All-Day Pass with each coupon, and you can enjoy
all the rides and scheduled shows all day and e'Jening
'til closing! The Park is open 7 days a week all summer. Just take Route 93 to Exit 2 in Salem New
Hampshire and let's ha'Je some fun at

...

CINOBIE LIKE PIBK
See the BOZO show Tuesdays through Sundays at 2 pm, 5 pm, and 8
pm. Canobie Lake Park is open 7 days a week from noon to 10 p.m.
(weather permitting) with other exciting live shows, 4 roller coasters, the
Timber Splash Water Coaster, the Haunted Mine, the Log Flume, and
many other great rides and attractions. Don't miss spectacular FIREWORKS every Saturday night.

Admission plus All Rides and Shows: $19.00
Children (under 48" tall) $12.00
Seniors age 60 and onr $12.00
After S p.m. $12.00 (all ages)
Children age 2 and under always FREEi
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SAVE $3.00!
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Present this coupon with $16 any Monday thru Friday
(thru Sept. 3, 1999). Good for $3.00 off the regular Ail
Day Pass ($19). Must be redeemed before 5 p.m.
Camol be combined W11h any olher prornolJOnal offer 0< appl>ed toward any other
admsislon price. May not be distributed on Park property
BOZO Is a lra<lemafk of Larry Harmon Plct'"'es Corp., Hollywood. CA
cAN0111E LAKE PARK • ROUTE 93 • EXIT 2 • SALEM, NH

See BOZO in person
Tuesdays thru Sundays
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BOZO's 01scouNT couPoN
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SAVE $3.00!

Present this coupon with $16 any Monday thru Friday
(thru Sept. 3, 1999). Good for $3.00 off the regular All
Day
Pass ($19). Must be redeemed before 5 p.m.
Cannot be coirbSled wUh any olher promollonal oner 0< applied toward any other
admslslon price. May not be distributed on Park property
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Just take Route 91 to Exit 2 in Salem, New Hampshire
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BOZO sDISCOUNT COUPON
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PARKING IS ALWAYS FREE!
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BOZO is a trademark ol Larry Harmon PlcMes CO<p, Hollywood, CA

See BOZO in person
Tuesdays thru Sundays

cANoe1t: LAKE PARK· Roun 93 ·EXIT 2 ·SAUM, NH
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